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D.- C. Project Warns
Of Legal Action

Policy Board Fails

To Get Quorum
By Willi•m Scott

officially

abatement . LMt
\ Sliptembef the 11~ Policy eo.d
kcepted the recommendltiom of its
EvalUition Committee to place the
DCSP in atMtement (suspension of
activities) until it could be
overhaul~ and institution1lized.
''The primary problem is thlit
.
'
.
they want complete autonomy and
we feel that they should ~
accountable," Bryant contended. On
a similar note, HUSA Policy Board
Chairman Alfred Mathewson
Mawu tt1reatens suit.
commented, ''I mi{ttt favor a p.irtial
By Hodari Ali
lifting of the abatement, such as for a
H l11tOP News Eflitor
specific pr09"am, but not a full
Con troversy surrounding the D.C .
lifting until it is reorg1nized and
Survival Project (OCSP) surfaced
institutionalized .••
again t h is week , with its director
Mawu sees the problem being
seeking legal action against the
~marily that Or. Carl Anderson,
University and charging HUSA with
V.P. for Student Affairs. has refused
negligence.
to release money to the Project,
'' We' re 'trying to br in g the. issue up
money which he claims the stu'*'t
1n court to get ·them (Howard
referendum in October 1973
Universi ty ) tg release our money and
authorized Dr. Anderson to release . remove administration control over
''Since Anderwn released ~he money
s tudent activity fees," Project
to student government ~ he should
Oirect6r Mawu told THE Hill TOP .
release the money to the Project,"
While conceding that the Proj~t
Mawu stressed.
was having d}fficulty securing a
The Howard Board of Trustees,
lawyer to handle the case, Mawu
however, has not recognized the
expfained that ''specifically we are
results of that referendum, which
seeking ou r mor1ey for t'his year and
also included the student government
last year wh ich would total close to
consti tution , because of allegi?d
$200.000."
.
incongruities in both issues . Or .
lilUSA President Victor Brya'rlt
Anderson maintains that the DCSP is
did no t th ink much of the move. and
a student government project, and
1n res ponse stated that ''With my
says that he respects the judgment of
l1 m 1ted knowledge of the law,
student government .
Howard is a corporat ion, therefore
''I have never had any serious
cannot be sued by one of its entities
question alx>ut the validity of the
without approval from Howard. Any
concept of a studenti=ommunity
talk o f a lawsui\ is idle talk and it is
volunteer pro!1'am . I have maintained
o f no rnoment ." Brya11t is a 1st year
from the beginning that the project
la w student .
was conceived, mlintained and
Wh ile the DCSP asserts that it has
funded by the students throu~ their
•
r.1ot s.toµped its. activities; the Project
!See
Col.
IS, according to HUSA officials, still

in
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FFM
Comes
To
Howard
•
By Vincent Jones

•

The' February First Movement
( FFM ) a new anti · imperialist
organization, accordi1lg to its student
lea ders , will begin a drive to
fo 1mulat e a Howard University
Chapter on Monday January 27 .
FFM was concei ved in Princcto11
New Jersey during the month of
December by student representatives
from more than 15 colleges and
un 1versit1es, along with officials 1of
several r1atior1al black student
organ11a t1ons . The organization takes
its na rne fro m. the historic action
carried ou t by 'f our black students
from N orth Carolina A&T
Ur11vers1ty , who staged the first sit ·in
demon$;tratton j n 1961 , at a
Woolworth Fiv e and Dime
lunch coor1tcr.
Students from organizations such
as the National Save and Change
Black Schools Project , The Youth
Organization for Black Unity
(YOBU) the Black Student Collective
at Harvard University . the Peoples
College in Tennessee , and Harambee
Orqanization in New Jersey along
with bla ck s tudent union

·news analysis

1

~

.representatives from across the
nation make up FFM .
According to Steve Miller. a
member of the ·organization's
Committee Of CQl"respondence and a
student at George Washington
University. ''the social com1X>Sition
and ob;ective oonditiom of black
students provide a firm basis for
uniting the many to defeat the few
by building a mass student
movement in this country ." He also
said that this movement • will be
rinked to the larger struggle against
the fori:es of imperialism and
national oppression. '' Now is the
time for all black studenb in the
country to unite in this struggle," he
maintained.
The or!Jlnization also plans to
embrace the efforts in the grassroots
black co mmunity to obtain decent
housing. stop police r'epression and
to create a system which places
people first instead of profits .
Women and workers will be another
area of concentration because .as
Miller says, ' 'we feel tha~ every
person re91rdless of sex must be on
an equal footing in the building of
the movement ."

!See
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HUSA Pl'lli..,t Victor Bryant addresses quorumless
p)licy hn•rd ~ 11 ting.
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Student Leaders Meet Trustees
By Hodari Ali
Htl l!OO News E<1 1too

In a meeting yesterday morning
with the Student Affairs Committee
of the Board of TrustPes. s'"veral
campus leaders forcefully irtformed
them of the major problems and
concerns facing Howard students
today .
Poor student-faculty relations , the
need for more student financial aid ,
equipment and library facilities. and
concern over the cost and quality of
food services, were continually cited
as problems throughout the
University's 17 schools and colleges .
Jn addition, the student leaders , most
of whom were student 1council
presidents, aired wievances felt by
students 1n their own particul¥
areas .
The articulately presently !student
remarks were received in an air of
apparent sincerity , and without
hostile argument . Board of ~rustee
member and Committee Chairman
John Jacob stated that the pnoblems
voiced would be brought Ito the
attention of the appropriate
administration officials. and their
responses would be released to the
students through The Hilltop.
Liberal Arts Student Council
President Hisan1 Mweusi spoke of the
value of the Teacher Evaluation
project as a means of increasing
student input, and su~ted that the.
Board support a move to conduct it
as an on-going project and expand it
to all other schools and colleges at
Howard. She also raised the issues of

mc>f'e student input on how student
activity fees are spent, and the
priorities the University seems to be'
taking as it expands.
Earl Simmons . Pr~s1cJent of 1hp
School of Communicat1011s Student
Council, raised the unresolved issue
of student involveme11 t at WHUR ,
and voi'Ced concern that similar
problems will be avoided with
Howard's UHF -TV station. Channel
32. scheduled to broadcast next year .
Budget needs such as for televis ion
.
and radio equipment , rad io faculty
and a library , as well as the status of
the Deanship, were also cited by Mr.
S1 m mans as major concerns of
communjcations students .
Adeota Qdusanya President of
the Pharmacy Stude11t Council. cited
the lack of parking . faciltties as a
major ·problem not only for
pharmacy students, bu.t .throughout
the Un i versity . He echoed the
concern for Teacher Evaluation , and
also cited budget needs , such as for
classrooms and equipment .
Medi cine Student Council
President Lloyd Charles stated that
poor teacher -student relations was
the biggest problem at his college,
citing a case in which 39 students
were flun"ked in one class. Other
problem areas ·he raised were the
need for more student financial aid ,

.

UCLA Of
Soccer??

For Africa , the pivotal issues of
setf ·reliance and self -determination
lie at the heart of the current ehergy
crisis . The key question is : Will the
countries of Africa, tacking proven
reserves and with 10 to 15% of their
total imports already devoted to
petroleum, find themselves priced
out of the world market if the cost
of oil continues to climb? The
answer to this question must come in
large measure from the productive
capacity of the Continent's own oil
reserves, and from the distribution
patte~ns of that oi~. Today, most of
Africa's petroleum, like her other
non-renewable mineral resources, is
exported to Europe and America to
be processed and sold .
Yet, .if Continental self-reliance is
to be achieved it will require that
basic energy resources be owned and
controlled by Africans, with
distributional pi-iorities given to
African markets. Future Pan-Afridn
1

sol'utions to African energy needs
must be based upon ' the current
p{,iiticcM and economic realities of
African oil production . The fact of
the miltter is that most countries on
the Continent are net importers of
oil. In 1970. Africa imported 11
million metric tons of oil ; this
represents an annual import !J'Owth
rate of 14%between 1961and1969.
Yet, Afric.i could easily supply its
own needs , using its own
org11nizations and personnel. thereby
etiminating Europan •nd American
middlemen . In so doing the selling
price could be lowered at the same
time that the security of supply
position is being strengthened.
In order to chart such a policy, we
need to first examine the political
economy of current petroleum
production in Africa . In other words,
under what political conditions is oil
being extracted from . the African
soil , and under what economic
constraints and terms?
(Hydroelectric capKity , thou91

'
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HUSA .

Some tempers flared at that
meeting after Bryant said he would
put the two docul1)ents out to the
s tudent s without the Boards
approval . He said, ' ' I defy the Poli cy
Board to challenge me on it."
Mathewson said, '' Victor insulted;
my in tegrity . He (Bryant) publicly.
criticized the very same document
that he is now going to present to
, tne students."
Matl1ewson stated, ''Bryant
cri ticized that ('lew document at the
November Policy Board meeting and
now he says that it' s no proof ot it ."
But. he said .' '' I l1ave proof of it. It is
a matter of record."
The HUSA staff 3ppointments has
drawn strong criticism from some of
the policy board members. after
Bryant sudde1lly fired four key
members of his staff for allegedly
violating his principles and then
rehired them .
Issac stated, '' I think that we have
to get an explanation. It belittles
people's intelligence if he thinks that
after all those charges ·against his
staff he can now just come to a
meeting and act like nothing
happened ."
I
Earl Simmons. Board member and
President of lhe School of
Com municat ions ftudent Council,
said, ··charges wer~ made. and some
names have to be cleared . It is no kiss
and. make up type of thing."
On the rehiri~g, Bryant stated
that·· their differences ·have been
reconciled. He said that he rehired
them in the name of unity in the
student government .
Th e next . policy meeting is
scheduled for next Wednesday .

11
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Commission Backs
Rights Bill Extension

important for Africa, is less flexible
as a power source and will not be
examined in any detail .I
In broadest outline, African oil
pr~uct1on can be grouped within
one of two categories: production
within countri~ enjoying political
soverei17lty, and production 1within ,
territories still under European
colonial dominat i on . For the
discussion at hand, we wilt restrict
ourselves to production in
sub-Saharan Africa: omitting, for
reasons. of space, Algeria and Libya .
What is the current situation in
the colonial territories of Southern
Africa? Oil production there is
concentrated within the Portuguese
colonies where proven reserves have
been greatest . Most o f this
production is within Angola and its
northern extension. Cabincta . The
sole company operating in Cabinda.
Gulf Oil . beg1n production of
relatively ''s weet'" (low sulfur
contentl oil in 1968, and by 1971
(Seo CR lllS, P;i.3 Col.

a11d the lack ;:,I adec1uate facilit ies fo1
eating, stl1dyir1g, ;>.irkin g and mail .
Roosevelt Car1 1<'.!l s President of
the Dentis •ry $t·Jdent Council .,
reiterat Pd r • •11 ' i: the concef11s
raised by • r C'1arles, citing poor
student -faculty relations as a major
problem .
An Editor from The Hilltop raised
the issue of the need for more
information from the Adm inis tration
on issues affecting the students. so
1he newspaper could do a better fob
at keeping the campus community
informed. He also cited campus
secu T1 ty . WHUR student
involv ement , and the need for
improved cafeteria services as major
concerns of many students .
Re ligion Council Pres ident
Margilrette Stubbs stated that many
religion students feel that their
school is treated as '' Howard's
step-child' '. She c}ted major problem
are'as as a) the need for more student
financial aid, bl the need for better
faculty and teaching methods, c) the
status of the Deanship, and d)
student houSing for graduate
students .
Keith Lashley, Architecture
Council Pres ident. cited two issues as
major problems tor students in his
school . These vvere the problem of
conflicting dass schedules. and the
need for a 24 hour studio . He said
negotiatio1ls were underway to
resolve the latter issue .

-
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Energy Crisis Hits Africa
By Walter R:odney

HUSA policy Board m'et
Wednesday night at Loc_ke !-;tall in an
unsuccessful attempt, 3fter the
majority of Board membef.s failed to
arrive , to resolve, among other
thin!)', the Constit ution.
. According to Victor Bryant ,
HUSA president and Chairman of the
Policy Board, it was the fourth
meeting without a quorum.
The Policy Board is composed of
the Presidents of the 15 School
Student C1lu11cil~along with Graduate
Trustee, Hilltop Editor in Chief, and
co-ordinator of UGSA .
The Board has been unable to get
a quorum since October 1974.
'
Bryant slated. ''there rs no
authority to compel anyo,ne to be
here. And there is no action to be
taken without them being ~ere. So if
the quorum doesn't meet , everything
remains as it is."
Dorlald Isaac. board member and
Co-ordinator of UGSA, stated, ''the ·
ques1ion should be asked is why is· it
that we had quorums an~ peoPle
stop coming? It is my be.lief that
peopl e stop co ming to meetings
because the meeting were ful l of
shit! ''. He said, ''Why is ~t that the
discussion has to go back and forth
from the HUSA president . and his
staff ."
~
'
On . 1he agenda of the meeting,
according to a memorandum dated

January .17, 1975 and signed by
Bryant and Alf.red Mathewson . were
the HUSA Constitution ; AUSA staff
appointments; S,pring semester
Calendar . ·
The HUSA Constituion has been.
the subject ofcc.?ntrovcrsyafter it was
put on referendum in October 1973
and approved by the student lx>dy .
However , the Univcr~ ity's Board of
Trustees approved the constitution in
principle, but sent it back to elected
Student Government officials in
December 1973 for re· edi t ing and
revi'sion .
The Policy Board authorized a
Constitution Evaluati on Committee
in June 1974 to re·edit and revise the
present Constitution . However, that
Committee wrote a complete new
one.
The newly wrine
document .
according to Bryant. was giving to
the Policy Board on Sept. 10, 1974
for them to take back to their
constituency for their inpu t into the
document . According• to Bryant,
r1othing has been do.ne on the
Gonstitution since that time .
Bryant said that h is office has
done. their job regarding the·
Constitution.
At the present time there are two
documents being presented for
discussion : the old documen~nd the
new one, centralizing the power 1n

Congress should extend the
Voting Rights Act for an additional
1a years prior to its schedule,d
expiration next August. the ' U.S .
Commission on C1vil Right s
recommended today in a new report .
The Commission found that the
act has contributed substantially to a
marked i11crease in all forms of
minority political participation in the
last 10 years . For exa mple . there
were fewer than 100 black elected
officials in 11 Southern
States . I 0
. .
years ago. Today, "l'ftere are almost
1,0CXJ blacks elected to · office in
seven Southern ' States yisi ted by
Commission staff .
However. the Commission report
asserts. the act has by no means
eliminated all discr iminat ion in the
political prOcess. and the promise of
the 15th amendment and the
potential of the Voting , Rights Act
have not been fully realized.
The report points out that
minority registration still lags behind
th<lt 'l f ~ites in many areas and that

.
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Thu f -=-lks wh.J <111re
in ti p.Jsitio11 to know
are sayi11y ttkit tl-.e

HowarJ B:>a·ters
may ilreak tha rec.:w..;
f~r most soccer witls
i11 a row. See st:>ry
Oil Sp.>rts , Pa:ie 5.

•

m1nor1ty citizens have been elected
to few major statewide offices .
Moreover, the Commission added ,
some jurisdict ions covered by the act
have • shown little evidence of
progre~s . For example, some counties
with substantial black populations
have no black elected officials . Many factors have contributed Io
this lack of pro!J'ess . Uncooperative
and sometimes hostile behavior on
the part of registrars and election
officials, ;who are mostly white ,
discourages many minorities from
registering and voting. Although acts
or threats of physical violence agains_t
minorities who attempt to register
and vote are 'no longer common,
viole nt episodes have occurred
recently in a few Southern Stat~s.
The history of brutality, along with
eco.nomic repri~}I, has left
widespread fear c;>f retaliation for
political participation among a
number of minority citizens, the
report said.

,,'
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eon alrlea
Summer Intern
Program
North C•rolin• •t•t•
1ow1rnm1nt summer ltt•m
pro1r•m, Institute of
Ge ea n11•1t, The UNe•lity of
Nr.itdl Cr olinl. a I ~I ....
DATES. Moy 26 · .A .....t 8,
1975.
ELIGIBILITY. Re<idonti of
North Carolina who are
currently enra'led in a c~lett Of
univenity either within or out of
the state tnd who will hive
completed at least three ye1rs of
coll~ge by June 1975 are
eligibte.
COMPENSATION. lnt~rns
will be paid at a rate of $120'per

- k.
HOUSING. State interns will
live together ,in housing on the

North Carolina State University

campus.
COLLEGE CREDIT. St1te
interns may be able to arrange
credit through their own
schools. They may receive three
hours of credit in political
science from North C.rOliN
State University at Raleigh by
satisfactorily completing all
• •
work .,d seminar ass19)ments
and paying a registration fee of
$57.
HOW TO APPLY .
1 . Complete one copy of the

Application for Empto:vment of
the North Carolina State
Personnel Office. Applications
may., be secured from college
..
placemer1t offices, local offices
of the Employment Security
Commission, the Office of State
Personnel in Ralei~. and the
Inst itute of Government in
Chapel Hill .
2. Write a letter stating career
plans, honors received,
extracurricular activities in
college, and reasons for wishing
to participate in this program.
3. Enclose a transcript of
your college record.
.
Interns wil I be selected by an
advisory committee including
appropriate government
officials, college professors, andl
former interns. Final selection
will be based on an interview by
the advisory committee in
Chapel Hill and upon academic·
records , participation in
extra-curricular activities, and
interest in state government.
Applicants for the program
will be notified of their
acceptance or rejection by
Ma'ch 1, 1975.
Applications and supporting
materials must be received by
the Institute of Government,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, by
F~bruary 1, 1975.
·
You may secure information
~ut other North Carolina
State Go~ernment intern
programs I.lifter February 1..
1975, from your college
placement office or from the
State Government Internship
Office, 301 North Blount Street,
Raleigh , N. C. 27601 .

Summer Jobs
In Europe
Job opponunitiel in Europe

this summer ... Work this summer
in the for11ts of G1:1•••v. on
construction in Aultri•, on
Wms in GerrNny,
tin 8"d
DtnrNrk, in Industries in FrWICt
1nd GerrNOy, in hotels in
Switmllfld.
W.11 there _..
jobl
IWliloble 11 woll • jolll Jn
lrol111d. Engl111d, Fr111CO, llllv,
111d Holllnd . . - n by "'"
consent of the gowrnments of
th.. countries to Amaricll"I
uniwnity nudlnts coming to
Europe the next summer.
The purpoee of this prow1m
ts to afford the nuct.nt 11"1
oppon:unity to git into real
living contect with the peop6e
ll"ld customs of Eurape. In this
MY, a concrete effort CM'! be
in.de to team something Of the
culture of Europe. In return for
his
her WOfk, the studlnt will
receive his
her room 1nd
board, plus a wagt. Howewer,
student should k•p in. mind
that they will be working on the
ElKopean ~omy and wages
will naturally be scaled
accordingly . The working
conditions (hours , safety,
regulations, legal protection,
work permits) will be strictly
controlled by the l1bor
ministries of the countries
involved.
• Please write for funher
informatic:w:i and applie1tion
forms to : Anwric.n -European
Student -Service, Box 34733, FL
9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(Europe) _.
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Bible Studies
If you want to mobilize the
m~s of black people you must
meet them at the ltvel of Jesus .
Find out what He;s into il l a
B~e discussion W'Oup in your
\dorm. Discuu•ons·-will be hefd in
Miridan Hill. Be.t hune Hall1;'t he
Quad, and Carver Hall, on
Mon'dly. And Drew Hall on
T hursdly . Sponsored by the
lgbimo Otito Christian
Fellowship.

Jazz Clinic
Renowned recording st« lfld
artist comes to Howard
University for the fint time to
pwu11nt 1 lecture-demonstration
to the studtnt body and general
public. Admitlion will be FREE
OF CHARGE 1lthouQI> 111v
DONATION would be wolcomo .
There will be ample ti..,.
for questions and answers .
Ira Allkidgt Theater
Tuesdlv Jin. 28
W.d. Jin. 29
2 :»5:JD p.m.
H.U. CAMPUS

Ed Murphy's
Supper Club
That's riW'lt, every Tuesday
nitl1t. f9 pm until 2 am, at Ed
MlKphy's Supper Club 2308
Georgia Ave. NW) is more than
just bumping . It · is an
opportunity for students,
faculty, staff and their friends to
get together and socialize. And it
is a' time for expression . Every
week, SENRAB Inc. provides
talent and culture as a different
spice to a discoteque and a mode
of exposure for · artists. One
Tuesday painting& of all types by
HU students (Pani Page, Horace
Carlson, etc) ~re exhibited.
Original poetry was read by HU
students and January 14th,
photographies by , Oliver
Nophlin, Rudy Darden , Greg
RoberUon and Jeff Fearing were
displayed. All are presently
employed by the department of
Audio - Visual, School of
Medicine, Howard University .
Howard University students are
not the only ones who have a
chance to display their talent . A
group of dincers from DC
Teachers also performed. If
1nyone writes poetry, acts,
dlnces plays an instrument or
has any ideas for a show, come
on down to Ed Murphy's and
contact Allan or Linda . And if
Ill you . want to do ... is -bump,
come on down anyway .
Admission is only $1 .00.

T And

r·

Session
A Teaching and Training session

Meeting
MARK THIS DATE DOWNI
Tuesday, Ja ·nuary 28,
1975... 12:JD p.m. Room 201
DH The Sociology-Anthropol ·
Of/f Club is bKk into action and
will be in full swing. There will
be no jive in 1975. Be there· old
memben, new members, or
those just ' plain - longed
interested!

will be held this Tuesday
Jlfluary 28. 1975. at 6 :30 p.m.
in Conference Room 115 of the
A-Section of Cook Hall . The
topic will be Part II of ''Man and
Sin'', and will focus upon the
question of evil . For :no..e
information call Chaplain Eric
V. Payne, 636-7292.

ly Akplft Expo

Meeting

WEST AFRIKA

pPtitical Science Society
Meeting
W.dnesdly
.llnu•v 29, 1975

,

Dougl111 Hill

EAST AFRIKA

Veteran·
Students
..
.Meeting
Tile Howard University
Association of Veteran Students
will meet at 1 :00 p.m. on 24
J.nuary 1975 in Room 204
Oougll1ss Hall .
Mr. Richard Lockette, who is
the V . A . representative at
Howard Un iversity, will be.
preseht at this r.leeting to answer
any c;1uestions that students may
have concerning the recently
passed GI Bill . All memPers are
urged to attend. All Veteran
students at Howard University
are invited.

I---°"

Food
Services
Louise C. Dennis, Acting
Director, of Food Services states
that many st11dents are not
aware of the varied services .
rendl!red by the Department of
Food Services.

T~e

Cook Hall Snack Bar is
now open from 7:00 A.M. to
7:00 P.M., as opposed to the old
Pundi O\Jt hours of 8 :00 · 5 :00,
few students are taking
advantage of the evening hours .
'

The ca feterias , beginning
Thu r sday will again feature
''SoUI Food Day'' and every
fourth Monday beginning
January 27, 1975, will feature
''Steak Ni,! /lt'' for the evening
meal .
The Faculty Klub Korner
located in Baldwin Hall is
opened da ily from 11 :30 · 2 :00 ·
featuring candlel i ~t service .
For all those persons
interested in catered affairs,
contact Ms . Cheryl Tate in the
Department of Food Services
office ext . 7400-7402 .

•

SOUTHERN AFRIKA

'

MOZAMBIQUE
Monopolization
of essential
foodstuffs and other processes
of economic sabotage will be
5'¥erely punished according to a
statement by the dominated
Frelimo Mozambique Ministry
for Economic Co-ordination,
here.
The communique exhorted
people to strengthen their
vigilance to detect such practices
· blamed on reactiol)lries 1nd
opportunists · and to denounce
those
responsible
to
the
authority.
ANGOLA : At last, the three
liberation
movements
hive
reached
agreement
with ·
Portugal . Independence has been
set for November 11, 1975 a11d a
provisional
government
comprising of members of. the
three moverMnts will rule the
territory until then. ''Portugal
· first to come to Africa but last
to leave."
SOUTH AFRIKA : The latest
death toll from last weeks riots
and striking at the World's.
Largest racial reefs gold mine has
risen to ten . According to
Anglo·American,
the
corporation which owns the
mine, two of those seriously
injured in last week's claShes had
died.

GABON : President Omar
Bongo has recently told the
rector of Libreville University to
throw foreign students out of
their campus rooms and give the
rooms to Gabonese.
The Prftident stressed that
charity begins at home and that
it
was
inconceivable that
Galx>nese should be foreigners in
their own country.
In the radio broadcat, he
also condemned abortion and
current wave of 1lcoholism
amon the youths.

BLUE• JEANS
Wta:ll•• 0.. CM

r· a1id< A. Sttlile

a

Opportunitiea e•i•t at Baltimore Aircoil for
engineers inlerealed in design. research and
development, manufacturing, and marketing . A c~nst~nt
eearch for new and innovative ideas and the application
of Baltimore Aircoil product• acrou a broad rangf: of·
market areiis create; a need lor many types of
engineering knowledge and experience. ·

A p1r1onnel Npr1111atlw
fl'Oili . . .11....

i\ln:oll
will be h11e for IMlrYlewlng
on W1dn11d1y, Jin 211h
Don ·1 miss this oppatunity!
contact your employment counsek>r
tor exact time
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NIGERIA: Thi Ni1111ri1r1 81<
Atsociation ha called for a
lifting of the stata of 1mer91ncy.
. binning political activities since ·
the Army came to power in
· 1981l. 'The Council conttndtd
that lifting . of the 1tat1 of
emergency wn IOng overdu1
because highly publtci11d official
Stlttments hid bttn m!dt both
here and 1br01d to the affect
that Nigaria hid enjoyed 1n 1r1
of peace and 1t1bility since the
end of the civil Wiir in 1970.
The Udoji report, commission
tNt reviewed salaries in tt,8
public sector, has been ~pted
by the government. The report
granted government emJ>'oyees
pay raises up ·to 100% with
· effect from last April, 1.
~
Also, Tai Solarin, a well
known
social
critic
and
proprietor of
Mayflower
Secondary School 1n lkene,
Western
Nigari~,
has been
r&leased by the government,
following about a month's
detention; no reasons were given
for his ritlease or detention.
LIBERIA : The United States
Agency · for
International
Development
IUSAID)
has
sipd
a
health
project
agreement with Liberia. It is
worth $5.6 million and consists
of. an integrated rural hnlth
system which would provide
preventive and curative services
and covers a four year pilot
health scheme for Lofa country.

CENTRAL AFRIKA

Cabaret

•

economic ma• inherited from

ZAMBIA : President Kenneth
Kaundl broke down, here, and
wept during a recent -emotional
sp11ch to Parliament on the
future of Southern Africa.
•
AJ
the
new P1rli1ment
convened, President Ka':'nd•
warned that victory would no
long1r
be
postponed
in
Rhodesia, ''no matter how
brut1I the oppr•ion of the
African majority." ''Unless the
whites of Southern AfriCI accept
equality as a bnis for building
hum.i relations we must accept
the consequences of 1 Black
bllCklllh.''
''We have paid the price in
human and m1terial terms for
Africa's honor and dignit\t and
OlK own principles, we will not
fail Africa now or in the future,"
the President added.
ETHIOPIA :
The
ruling
provision1I milit1ry council, in
an effort to end the 13 year old
guerrilla conflict in Eritrea
province and to respect the
riitits of the people there, has
sent
lnform1tion
Minister,
Michiel lmru to various Arab
countries. The purpose will be to
try to stop the Arabs from
supporting
the
Eritrea
Liberation Front. He will visit
Egypt , Libya, Sudln, etc.
Also, Italy has S11id she would
grant political asylum to former
Emperor Haile ~assie , should
he be e>Cpelled from the country .
ZANZIBAR : Since its union
with Tanzania, thi$ island has
INde tremendous progress in 11
years .
The chairman, Aboud Jumbe
of
the
Islands
Ruling
Aevolution1ry Council, recently
told a rally of more than
100,000 that the country would
be 'able to provide better living
conditions appropriate to 1 free
man in a frtte country if people
increased their efforts.
''Zanzibaris should, during
this year, seriously 1ddreu
themselves ,
· as
true ,
revolution1ries to the task of
1dv1ncing socialist revolution so
that it impringes on 111 aspects
of their lives," Mr. Jumbe
contended.
President Nyerere and Prime
Minister
R1shidi
l<aw1w1
attended the rally marking the
11th
ye1r
revolutionary
celebrations.
TANZANIA : United States
aid to this East African nation,
center for Africa's liberation,
will be more than triple in 1975
throuiti special
gr1nts for
drou~t relief, according to the
U.S.
Ambassador,
Beverly
Carter.
AIM>, Tanzania has been
admitted to the Security Council
of the United Nations.

Ms Armv ROTC
Contest

•

11... "" politico! ll1d
twid over po'Mt' to civilians
attar it his cl•red away the

B21
6:00 P.M.

Lecture

JESSE BARBER, M. D ..
Chief , Department of
Neurosurgery, Freedmen's
Hospital will lecture on The
Role of Professional Service
Review Organization in Health
Care Delivery as Plrt of the
series ''Issues in the Delivery of
The Howard University Army Health Care :'' The lecture,
ROTC Corps of Cadets proudly s'ponsored by the 0eJ)¥1ment of
announces the Miss Army ROTC Community He1Jth Practice,
Howard University College of
contest for SY 1974-75.
•
If you are a student at Medicine, will be h&ld . on
Howard University looking for a Thursdly, January 30, 1975 at
chance to travel - n\eet exciting 12 noon in the Cardiovascular
people-go excitin,g places . . . . Auditorium , Freedmen's
Hospital, 6th It Bryant Streets,
the time to register is now.
Applications for interested N.W. For further inform.tion,
females are available in room 20 call Jackie Kelley at 838-6300.
Douglass Hall or for additio~
The National Association of
information call 636-6784 or
Blact.. Accountants, How«d
63&6785.
Uni'l@rsity Chapter, will fill out
income tax returns for families
and individuats with incomes of
$10,000 and below.
The sessions will begin
The Howard University
Februaf" · I , 1975 from 10 a.m.
Dental Hyg i ene Alumni
until 2 p.m. Community and
Association is having its Second
Studl!nt are invited to come to
Annual Cabaret on Saturday,
the School of 8U1iness Room
February 22 , 1975 at St.
G· 11 .
Margarets' Omega Room, ;440
Adcison Road, Seat Pleasant,
Maryland 20027 - 10:00 P.M.
until 2 :00 A.M. Tickets are
DRIVER · PART TIME AF •
TERNOONS fltr deliveries ~n
$7.50/BYOL .
•
The Association was so d1t"'·n11t"''" business Jistril'.I ,
Pleasant surr1tundinis . G1t1.tJ
successful with this endeavor last
pay call Mr . Danie ti2K - ~22ll .
year that it is currently
underwriting the full tuition of a
TERM PAPERS . Can ;1Ja 's
freshman dental hygiene student
largest service . ft,.. ca1al1iguc
for the 1974-75 academic ye¥ . Si:nd S:? ltt: - ESia)' Ser\•i..:es. ~-,
.,
For tickets and/or Spadina Ave . . Ntt . :?OM .
contributions please contact the Tllrtlnt1t . Ontaritl . Canada .
Dental Hygiene Department, Campus
rcprescn1a1ives
Colle1111 of Dentistry, 636-6470. required . PleaK ·"'rite .

GHAN A : Ropotti
htrt,
indicate that the Ming NlltiOMI
Aedlmption Council, will only
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Crisis
In
Africa
~co11t1nutoo

Tht.

•

•

to the U.S., 2 to Canada , 1 to

•

Portugal In terms relative t o•
total world production , this is
not. large , Gulf has extracted
most o f •ts 011 from Kuwait , and
actually get s niore •otl from
Nigeri an wells than from welts 1n
Cabtnda We will return to th1 1>
la t e1

'

The1 e
are
1r1 d1cat1ons,
however that vast new reserves
have bce11 d1sCG11o'er~d 1n and
oroyr1d Cabinda One 1ecent find

was made 20 miles sou t h of the
mout h of t he Za1re .. (e x·Congo)
R iver Gulf has Operat 1011s tn this

area But th(' huge find appears
10 be w1t h1 n Ccib1nda itself
There
have
l>een
see-saw
asser ti ons and denials 1n the
world µress, but as evi dence uf
the find the London Su11day
•
Observer report ed recently 1hat
there l1as t:>een ··a rush o f oil
compa r11es
bidding
fo r
ne1ghhor1ng co ncessions'' The
1mJJ<1ct of s uch a find could ,l>t
as 1ror1om1cal,
es1>CC1ally
set
w1th1r1 the co11tex1 of the West 's
frantic search for 'safe ' sources
of oil Tt1e pol1t1cal 1mpl1ca11 ons
uf the find. wil l be cl1scussed 1n ii
• later section

ft1ough 't he r.)()~1 r1on o l Gulf
s not crticial 1n the total world
ma1ket at 1t1e µresent time, and
at
the
cur1e111
rat es
of
f1roduct1on, the 1m11act upon the
at.,.~11y
of
the
Portuguese
qoverr1n1ent
to
ma1n1a1n
a
<.trar1c-ehold over its colonies is
cruc•al _ The 111 ck> pth stud.y
concluctt•d by the Pan-Africa
L1berat1011
Committee
icr>ord111,1r(irs
of
t he
Gulf
Boycott! revealed that in., 1972
Gul f 11a1d SSO rn1ll1on 10.
rt1yalt1rs.
.. taxes . ren ts, and o ther'
payments to !he Po rtug1..1ese
governmer1t, a l 1gi.1 re up from
Sl 1 m1ll1on 111 1969 This figure
halJiwns to coincide roughly
w1ft1 the Portuguese defense
t1ud'1't
fnr
thl•
colonies
lrx:ll1ded•
1n
tht·
con tract
l>etwef>•l Gui f ancl Por tuqal is !he
~ !111u1a11on thJt Portugal has the
r1qh1 to buy 3 8 of Cablnda's oil,
s well a' to receive her 12 5
r \'Jl t y µaym<>nts 1n kind This
ha~ rlcr&t rt-levance now that the
Middle Eas1 011 emb.Jrgo has
squeezrd off 90 '~ of Portugal 's
011 SUJ)ply According to the
Jol1rnai of Co rnmerce, the only
hanct1ca1J 1nvotvec! woLild be that
Cah1nda's 011 ha~ .:l higher wax 1
cor\tt•nt than A1ab1a11 011 , and
the re t 1ne r1es 1n Portugal WOllld
have to l>e mQd1t 1ed . I T 1S
1>st1ma1ed t ha1 nex1 year Gulf's
out put
1n
the
Portuguese
colonies "will reach 7 5 m1ll1on
ions an amount more than
pnou<ti
to
meet • Ponugal's
consum11t ion of 6 .5 m1tl1on toris
of oil

-

.

LASC Evaluates Teaching Core

l• oin Pol'}!:! I)

had attained an output of
15.0,000 barrels per day (b/ d l .
Most of this 011 has been going
to North America, as September
1973 figures reveal : 8shipments

~

\
I

-~

••

•
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national news
Black Activist Tried

I

\Vhose fac1l1ty with writt~n
English is li mited 1r1dicates that a
rel urn to such tests would have a
dispropo rt iona tely adverse
impact u110n these groups .
The C b mmission made a
nu mber of o ther reco mmenda·
t1ons intended to strengthen the
enforce ment o f. the Vot1n§'"
R1~1 s Act and increase the
opport un 1t1es for pol itical
1Jart1c1pat1on on the part o f
m1nori t 1es . R igo rou s
1n1plementation of the se
measures 1s needed t o abolish
every vest ige of discr iminatio1l
aga1r1st minorit ies at the votrng
l>o o th, the Commission
concluded.

Black
Leaders
Meet
The nation's lea ding c1v1 I
r 1 ~ts leaders will converge on
Wa s hington , D .C. , Monday ,
Ja11uary 27, to revie w crucial
c1v!_I rights legislat ion including
e xtension of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 and Postcard Voter
Registration .
Roy W1l k 1ns, executive
director of lhe N a t io nal
Assoc 1a 11on f o r t he
Advancement of Colored Peo ple,
will preside at the one-day
annual board meet ing of the
Leadership Conference on Civil
R~g,1s (LCC R ) at the QUALITY
l N N · ':ap1tol Hill , 415 New
Jersey Avenue, N.W.
The meet111g will open at 10
a m
111 the ballroom . A
luncheon will be held at 12 :30
p.m . A reception for members o f
Co ng-ess will be held, following
the meeting, at ti p .m . 1n 111e
CAUCUS ROOM , Cannon House
Office Bu 1l d1ng.
Among olher prominent c1v1I
right s figures participating 1n the
con f erence are : Clarence
Mitchell, Bayard Rust i:-i, A .
Phil ip Ra n d o lp h , Vernon
Jordan , Frank R. Parker , 01 .
V1v1an Henderson , Nat
Goldf1nger, Ma11uel Fierro, John
Lewi s, and Marie Garber. (See
a ttacned 11rogram for schedule
of event s) .

the
year pro1ect are, to act
as a vth1cle for con1mur11ca11ng
stude t views conce rn ing
1nstruc ion at Howarcl Un1vers1.ty
and t o speak to t he c1ual 1ty pf
education a t Howard Un 1vers1 t y,
and to ~cl as a gu 1cle fo r sluflen 1s
1n the1 rise lec 11 or1 o f courses. .
T t1f evaluati on wa s
condudted late las t sen1ester
during \:lass !)('r1ods by s t L1 dents
and chairmen of deflartment11
Appr ox1ma1ely 120 s1uden 1s
actively part1c111ate d tn 1he
1>roject which 1nvolvecl all 23"
depart men ts 1n the College of
Liberal Ans
''The faculty 1neml>ers felt

Norwood
Elected

•

by de11artn,en1s an d . faculty
members.
Although tt1 e proiect costs
a p 1)ro x ! mately S6 , 000
( pr 1marily 1n printing costs ,
H1san1 hopes that the Te ach'er
Evaluation will l>C cont 1r1ued at
H oward University and
recommer1ds that other schools
and colleges part1c1pat1• 1n Jhe
T eache1 E valuation

i

Dispute Con.tinues- - -

tWf.

LASC President . Hisani Mweusi 'F•culty

As long as these and o ther
d1 scr1m1na1ory 1>1act1ces exist 111
the pol1t 1c al pro ct>ss
the
Co mm1Ss1on mainta rr1etl, it 1~
imperative that m1no r1t1es have
the 11rotect1on o f 1t1e Voting
R 1~ts Act . Tl1e Co 111m1ss1on
reco,mmended that C011gress
exter1 d the act prom1>tly for
ar1other 10 years
'
An ot/1er
ma 1o r
recommer1dat1 011 is tha1
COngt"eSs extencl thti na11011al
susi:>ension of l1te1acy 1es1s fo r
an add1t1onal 10 years. A 5 yeai
ban of literacy tests and othe r
voting devices \vas ack>pt ecl •n
1970
R esearch by th e
Commission 1n areas with ld1ge
11uml:iers of min0f1ty ctl1te11s

Liberal Arts Student
c ·aun i I ( LASC ) IS ' near
comp e t ion of its Teacher
Evaluation of faculty members
in the College o f Liberal Aris.
It is the largest pro1ec_t
unde r tak en by s tudent
governmen t 1h1s year ,. and
according to LASC Presi dent
Hisan1 Mweusi . the fesults of the
project) are now being tabulat ed

dis 1r1buted to the student s aleng
sl1efitl y u1>Sel and were not so with the i r pre -registration
coo 1)e ra1ive , tiowever , the mate rials . Results wil l also be
chairmen ar1d of f ice · 1:>ersonnet d is tributed t o each teacher, the
were m ost helpful ne)( t to the
respective Departm ental
studen rs.... Who were responsible Chairman an d the De ar1 o f the
for assembling and di stribu tin g
·School or College, a ft er which
the packages'' , H1sani stated in
discussions are expected to take
reference to the i11i t1al react ior1
place between D epartment
to the evalua tion
Chairman and teachers The
After the results have been
results are then to be categor ized
processed
they are 10 be

The main Objecti ves behi nd

i

The third tria l o f Gary
Lawt on, Black com munit y
organizer , began 011 January &.
1975, 1n R 1vers 1de (Cal .)
Superior Court
Lawt on is
accused of the ''ambush '' slaying
of two R1vers1de police officers
lJ \\ t1in w ,1., previously on trial
with two other Black me11 who
had charges aga i n s t them
dropped prtor to the third trial
Defense atto1ney Frankl in Glenn
stated that he e xpected the tria l
10 last four t o stx mor11hs, w it
Ju ry selection lasting int o
Fe bruary
Russell Langt o n, a 111ror 1n
the first trial , st ated, '' II was
more tha n a frame-up If 11 had
been a frame ·up, they would
have framed some evidence You
can bet they' ll do tt fo1 the third
trial ."
M1sdemeano 1 charges against
Chuk 1a Lawton (wife of Ga1y
Lawton) a nd Jack '' Rusty ''
Bronaugi (a member of lhe
Defense Co mm it tee) stemm.inq
f1om ? f1!111 with the police at
the courthouse were d1sm1ssed
on Monday , January 13, 1975
The charges were d1sm1ssed
by the 1udge ''tn the 1nte1es t of
1ust1ce'' on. tl1P day the second
trial was to begrn A first trLa t
ended 1n a hung jl•ry
-Chuck 1e Lawton, s ~ak111q fu1
the Defense Committee , st a_t'!d ,
''Gary 1s !USt as 1nnoce11t as I am,
ar1d, therefore, 1n !Ill' 111\l'll'\\ o f
j ustrce, charges should r1eve1
have even bee11 brou~t ag.:i1nst
him. However, we will con tinue
10 f1~t back until al l oop1n:osed
people are f1ee ."

By S.fiya Busar:i
HllltoP St;iill Wr1le•

M aw~

111

o.. ,ie11

gover11me11t T l1e cletern1111at1011
as to its d1rP.ct1on and leadershr11
lies 1n the t1a r1ds of ~ tude11t
governmen1," ht• sta ted
A by-11roduct of tl1e s1ude n1
revolut ion of the late 1960's. the
D C
Survival Pr o1ect \Vas
1n111ated 1n )970 to bring a
greater merge1 of Howard w11h
the comrnun1ty at large . It has
surv1vecl over the years, througl1
many problems and ach1ev1nq
many successes, largely due to
1he effort ~ of M.1wu and ma11y
ha1 cl-Wor king st L1de11ts
The Pro;ect's accorn11l1S'h
· mPnts of last ser11este1 1r1cluded a
food, <1ncl clotl1!r19 clr1ve, a
1u1or1al 1iroqr,11n a t Ba11t1eker J1
High, a co111rnur11 t y 1n terr1
11rogran1. ant! their ·~sou therr1
St r at~·gy.
1n which Pro ject
\'VOrkers a1dt~d the elect1011
c<Jmfl 1gn5 (J f severa l Black
:andtd..1tes 1n the South

Bi lly T Norwood, D1recto1,
O,ff1ce o f Security a11cl Safety
Serv ices has bcer1 elected
Nat ional T1t!a::.lire1· of thP
As soc1at 1on of Federal
Invest igat ors (AFI J The AFI is a
Nat ional
non profit,
non · pol 1t 1cal, non·sectdr1an
profess ional a~soc1at1on
dedi cated to e•tahl1sh1ng
It we ciet thr money.'" Mawu
1n\/est1ga1 1011s ,1s a 1Jrofess101
.• x1ila1ned, ''vvt•'d e x1lat1d our
AFI has assumed leaclersh.11>
1utoridl p1•Jf1arn ar)cl 1nc1case
education , reM!arch a11d ca1~r
u
n1a111Jow11r J1cl t o
devel opme111 for Ft>dPra l comn1un1ty 01.gar11tat1ons. Also
1nvesl1gat1ve .:111d enforcPmen1 we pla11 a Na11or1<1I Bldck
personnel. Norwood became the Sur v1vat Co11fer1•r1ct' 1n la te
first black to hold ar1 elective March, 10 s11reacl tl1e L• irk.l' ,l at
office 1n the assoc1<1t1on
the '-J11 \I\ l'l•'ll'li

con t 111ued, '' We'1e
work in g very hard cont1nuoL1Sly
to solve tl1e problem o f tin_a nces
tor the Projec1 IJecause we
1ea li ze this 1s a rneai11noful

source 01 t!mri!oymen t for
studen ts.''
'' The policy board will deal
with the Project 1n the very r1ear
~uture,' ' Math!'Wsor1 notecl

H. U. Instructor Donates ·
$10,000' To Student Fund
Pro fesso1 Emeritus Howard
H Mackey , Sr .• an educator at
Howard Un 1vers1ty for 50 yea1s,
has given $10 ,000 for the
establ ish ment of ari emergency
loan fund fo r s1uderfts in the
School of Architecture ar1d
Pla n111ng.
The loa r1 fun{I which is 111
Mackey's name, will 11rov1tlP
shor t term loans '' not to exceeti
$300 to any 1ndi.v1dL1al stuclent
at any one time It wilt be
re11a~al:>l e w1th1n fi;,u r months.'
,1ccord1ng to Professor Mackey
Mackey started teaching at
HowJrd 111 1924, retired from
the Uf'11vers1ty tn .J!l73, but diet
not stop teaching there until last
year. He says he set up the loan
fund last year ''1n recognition of
1he 50 years of my career as an
architect and educator dl
Howa rcJ dnd because l have
emria thy for m1nor11y stUJJent·
1n f 1na nc1a l cl1ff1cut11e_
Ne got ia 11ons for rhe fund Wl'ft'
co mpleted in Nove rn!.>er 1974

The University \,1
1vest the
~ltl,{\K l.1•'\.1 only the •arn1ngs or
proteeds frl)m ti w1l bf' mad!:!
ava1tdblt fur sttJ<lt rs loan
pur1l0ses

•

Mackey
C1 !fy fc1r1d O
t hr Sch00!
f ArcH·t•Cture a11d
Plar1n1r1q bf'c<1use he v a •.l1 rectl y
invol ver! with ·I
~r·owt/1. His
au1)01r11 ment ,1s 1n-~trur::tor in the
Depart n1t!r1~ tlf Ar ·h1tectt.1re
r:ame 111 19711 w en the
cle1)<1ttm ~ '1i!rl
1 ty
14
sturli•nt:. lr1 1930 th
uden
body ~•a•,I tlrtJ~l' I
whJ>
ht> wa~ 1ll<1C (I n
it H·
set lrl
-:I
th
1Je1)..1rt •nen1
t
.1m
Jtcrerl1t•-•<I "
qso.
t'cd11
f)IOU(lly
'
m
ret1rPmc t
ha
rncr1 aSt>(f r1
r 30fl
,tudent
T
It.
nt had
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f
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news from black schools•••
By Sharon Jackson

.

'

A R e1J or1 tram 1h e
Pr es1der,t 's Commi ssion ol
C_ollege P1ess 'Service Denver
Campus Unrest stal ed tha t '' the
1
Col o1ado
physical ev1 de 11rn and 1he
POS1t1ons of 1t1e vict ims 1nd1ca te
Damages to the s tudents that t hat the officials we1e l111ng
.....ere k1tlecl and wounded last 111d1scr1m1na tely int o the crowd.
year at M1ss1ss1pp1's Jac kson at groun d level on both sides of
State College were denied
the street .
Th e R epo rt als o stated
"'s1 giif icant cause of deaths and
Aitnough , the federal court
de111ed 1hese charges 1t charged injur ies of at Jackson S_tate tS !he
th e M 1ss1ss1pp1 highway con fidence o f wh1tt: of f1ce1s that
patrolmer1 with using, ''e xcessi ve if they fire weapons dur1nq a
Black campus disturbance tl1ey
and ''deadly' ' fo rce to 4uil'I the
st udents during the May 197(). will fac e neither s 1ern
d e partment d 1sc1 1ll 1ne not
campus disturbance .
criminal prosecu11or1s of
conv ictions .
This response resu lted 1n a
$13 .8 m illi on su it filed by th!f
A report issue d l1y the local
f<1n11lics o f the two dead and
jury s tated , '' Wh er1
th ree wounded students against
members o f the Mi ssissippi people ...engage i11 \. r. ii d isorde rs
Highway Patrol and 1he Jackson and riots they must ex1>ect t o be
Po lice Oepartmen~. the State of inju red or killed when la\v
Mississippi, the ciiy of Jackson . enforccmen1 officers are
required to reestablish order ."
an d other officials .

Bowie Stale College Ebony Tree
In December Juliar1 Bond,
Se11ator from Georgia addressed
a crowd o f students. faculty and
staff at Bowie State College . In
1h1s adO-ess he announced the
110Ssi bl e intention of running for
President in 1976
The content of h is speech
cen tered around the social
1>ro b le ms and economic
s11uat1ons of today . Senator
Bond anacked the social reforms
o f the present govern~t by
say111g that the institut ion has
turried from ''a benign concern
lo a mal1griant neglect of the
lovver classes ."
After his address there was a
c1uest ion and answer pe;riod in
which a vareity of questions
ranging from the role of Black
s tudent s i n maintaining
Blackness on campus to Urbin
Planning and birth control .

•
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11.Y ~ Stewn

''In Critical Condition Th e Sta11_.
o f 1he Union ''~ The exec utive
po wer of the Government is Vested
1n the President of the Uniled
S1a1 es Arti cle II , Sec tion J o f the
U.S. Constilution stal es '' He ( th e
P1 es 1de nf} ~ h,-,/ 1 f1o n 1 1in1e 10 t i m e
give 10 rh t.• C ong1 e~5 1nfo rmarron o n
the )fdf e of the U nio n and rt>co n1·
men d to 1he1r con 5id eriftio n > ,uc h
1ne a > ur e ~ d> h e shal l fU(lge
neces>J ty

f>xped1en t ''

J nd

La st

R. Jones

12% Of J'::f74 tnCO ITi l' ldX('S With a

ct•1 l1ng, d11d ~4 l11ll11•n ' ' ' co r·
pura11 o ns 1n highe r 1.i x c redit s To
de ter lhe cu11 surnfllinn 0 1 fue l ancl
10 Sf•vrr the .;1rangle h c1l<.I oi the
O rgan 1lal 1on ot Pt"'t rr•lt•u m £x11o r·
11n g Co u 111 r1t• s' (O P EC ) cart e l,
li o rd's 11rog1.1 n1 ca ll\ 10r a n 1mpo ·
s1 t1 on of S lO b1ll1on 1n new e n e rgy
taxes co ns1sl111g of a 11ew la x on 1m·
po rtecl ,,,1 ctl SI a 11.ir rt•I 011 Fe b 1
an<I r1<; 1ng lo S J d ba r1l.'I by A11r1I I
\Vh.11 1h1' 1near1' 10 ("Otl)Ume r'i 1..
th.i i dun1t''> ll( 1ri1nt•f> w ill 1>a"s
dlong tht• I.ix 1n 1111• ir1frn oi highe r
1>1ic:e'> ior gasul1nt •. he.i 11ng 011 . e lf'C ·
tr1c 11 y, .ir1cl c11t11•1 llt'lrc1 lt•u m -re l.i1ed
produ t:I~ B ~· >\11r1I I, lht• 11r1ce on d
gallon t1f K"'''1l1nt• will h.iv!• tl'if'n
bt•t w1•e11 I() a11d 15 c1•111:; A11cl to
'' \v h 11l 111fl,1/1(111 11111\ '' (Rt•1nen1bP1
- thl• "W l'l ' t1ull 1l11,I), the• Gr1vt•rn mt·n1 \vnulrl rt•-cyc l1• 1111• S 10 l11 llio11
· 1n new c·11t•rgy ld Xt'' llac k 1nlc1 lh(•
ec(l11001y. ch 11 •ily by rK·r111.1 nf•nt
cur., 111 ("l1r1111 ral1 · ..i 111l 1n1l1v1llu.- I 1n
c u1n1· l.t).t''
Bui I d''''' ' 1n 1111 ur1c1•1!J 1n lt•r ms.
$1 ( )()()

week, Pres ide nt Fo rd, 1n carrying
o ul the abo ve Pres ident ial po we r,
addressed a 1oin1 s~s 1 o n of Con gress and s1a1 l>d 1n n o unCt'rla1 n
te rm !> '' Th t. 5ldfe of iht• Un ion ,,
no t good ·· ti e le mpe rt>d his sole m n
message b y saying '' I 've g() f /}dd
new:., and I <lo11' r e t/)(•c l dO} ,,,, .
p/J U)t' ''
The ~ I .li t• of I.h e U ni o n ho n ot
good , . and is in c r1r1c.1/ C'f111~ 111 0 11
Indu strial 1>ro du c t1 o r1 1n
o~ ,e mbe r dro r1r1ed 2 8".,
Hc1us1ng
~ tart s last mo nth f(~ ll to an ann u al
ra1 e o f 868,000, a n 7-yt•ai lo w The
aul o 1ndu st1 y, o ne o f the bt•droc ks
of !he eco no1n y, ,., r1lagued w1 1h
·· rti.11 II h.11 lh• · 1'11• \/l /1 •111 , tJ ,1/I111cl ,.;1·
la yoffs and sagg ing sales. whic h in
''t'< •'''·''\ .1111/ ,.,, ,,.,/11·n1"1 n 1h1· 11•, 11
the i1tst 10 da ys of Janua ry drv pJ>ed
of 1111•.1 ,u 11 •' .1n 1/ /Jfll/111\.JI' 1\ 1101
32% be lo w thf' levels of a yea r
nt·1·1·,• .i11/1 '' h.11 1h1• ("1 111j.111 •,, 11r
earlie r. Inflati o n soar ed 10 .i n a n lht• fll'tJfJ/1• 1/1•1•tJl fl l'{ l'''•lf\ Jn(/
nudl ral e of 1).7% during the la st _
quartl"r. the highest 1n 14 yedrs, .i11d
I hr• Jlll•gra111 '" 1raugh1 w1 lh
u ne11111loymt:.'n l 1.; a p 1>ro a t· h 1ng
i.1 llal-1t''· r1'k' , .i11d 111r"(1u1t1l"'' For
8% of !he \o\' Ork1 ng-age p ubl ic , thP
' ex.im 11lt•, d SIO.O:XI d y1•a1 iam 1l y oi
stee pes t s1ncot• 1q41
fou1 \\ (lulcl rt'l. t'IVt' d SI04 1a x
Bui the Artic le II , Sec11on 1 sta le'>
1ebal e . but ,1 .. 1r111la1 tdr111ly t•.arn1ng
rhat the Prf'stlie nt sh.ti I fr o m time to
\<;0,000 w11ulcl r1•t1•111 • S IOOO
!1rne g1 vt• 10 Congrt>S<; 1nfo rm.it ron
o n the Sidi<' o f !h:£' U111 p n, ii furthl•r
' ' T/11· •I.II•' ,,, lhf • UtJl/Jll , , ll()f
state'.> he ··~ h a l l rec.·11mmf• n<I fo 1ht•11
g1.1t1c/ ·· \o. rl '' n., 1 Bui 11 o ur
con,id1•raf 1o n 5 ~ u c h 1nt•asu1e' a ~ ht•
11a111 ·11 t, 111l11•r\\' t'>t' k"11t1wn d'> the
•
•
sh.ill 1u<l g e n t.'<~·\~ dr y ,in ti ·t'!ff>ef'C(Jf)Ul l ll . I ~ 111 f)t' ll'nll)Vf'(j ff(Jm
d1t.·11r '' The Presid e n t r>r u mu lgate<I
the lllll< ,1/ lt' I 11 · l 't lh1• ll ' ~ l)O n 
a J-slage o pe rati o n to d octo r the J
\1 b1l tt~ 111 tht· l'1 1·•.,u lt •n1 1n 11a r1ne1pr imary menance'.> of the econ o my
'i h1p wi lh lht• C11llKrt•ss. lht• llrd11c h
rt'C't'~' ' '1 11, th t• 1• n 1•rgy crunch . a11d
111 Govt•1nr11t•n1 \vl11ch I'> clust.•'>f l1J
1nf/.i11on
·
dnd n1c1't l rl ' > f)(1n'1\ 1• tc1 the n1•e1f.,
lo s1em the 11de 0 1 1ecf' ss1on,
of lhl..' 1~·1111lr 111 1·1,11111101t11\P dncl
Fo rd JJro post-d an 1niu..,1on 0 1 Sl h
d t'\' ISI' flflJ)o;fdln ' \\'h1ch will ~ll! llU
b1ll1 0 11 o l theo re 11c.1lly new ~u v 1n g
Idl e 1h1' • 'C'•1 11 c11n~ wh1th 1' 111 l he
po we r · \ 12 b1ll1on lo con suml"rs 1n
bt''' 1r111•11•'1 u l fho • ~1.111 • 11f 1h1·
d l -sle Jl reiu nd 1), ' rf• l >dfl'' · 111
U111011
1
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Fint and foremast, I WCKOkl like
to pononolly INnk the eclto< of this
paper, Mt-• .i._..u Mcintyre. for
providing spKe for this writer to
columnize his comme11U and reporu
from week to wick to the student
body.

S! cond of all, I WCKOld like to
commend the HI LLTOP staff for its
assistance in making this column
PQ5Sible.
Approximately ei_,t months ago I
was elected Presidant of the Student
Association (HUSA), thus inheriting
the HUSA tradition . Of course, the

In These Changing Times
By DQnalJ Temple
Howard Univenity . . . college,
parties, fine sisters . brothers,
academics, culture, blackness~ black
people. etc .... Howard?
As "WYe awake each morning. to
many. new and different experiences.
it seems that many of us find
ourselves unconsciously drihing
away from initial ot>;ectives that we
had when we first came away to
''college'' . However here at ' ' Howard
University"', a ''b'cick college'' it
really isn"t the fault of the individual
that his ot>;ectives had changed since
most students he're had a
preconceived notion of Howard
being so~thing that it is not .
Many of us thou~t that we ·were
going to go to a university Where
black students understood thie real
struggles and problems of Black
people across the country. practical
as well as tl)eoreti~ . Many of us felt
that here at How"rci tMar.k students
would realize the .need among
students to Preserve the rare euence
of unity . (Unity among Black
peo~e?) Yet on arriv• here and
within the duration of stay many of
us woke from our dreams and the
reatity around us became point
blank .
Now while checking out the
somew.hat new environ~t of
Howard as I prepare to graduate,
thingii don't \ffm to be changing
very much. People are still the wme.
We are about the wme distractions.
but maybe worst and fnlVbe even at •
a worst time.
As we look around us it can be no
question that many of· us are
enjoying the distrtctions that prevent
us from knowing our true selve1.
Unfortooately, "*'Y of us don't
~ r•lize t ...t this knowledge of self is
thl key to opening our individual
doors to life, whif:h would help us
understand the v.-ious activity
around us. Vat •
brothers and
listers Saw no Ii,. • we assume the
identity of ttouuerd students of the

l

t

l

50's and 60' s. Many o f us spend our
every moments on the ''s1age'' of this
university , inhibited with the fi!#lt of
being our s elv es, allowing our
personneliti es 10 be limited by the
standards o f the student socialites,
judge\ of o ur stage debuts. Are we
really being o urselves ?
It seems that 'Nhen we look into
our m i rro r s, bes ides admiring
ourselves , we should ask ourselves.
''who am I?'' and ' 'where am I
going?''. And by no means within the
confines o f the uni versity should we
then limit ourselves, academically,
culturally, pol it ically, socially, or
spiritually .
With the coming of ail inevitah'e
Depressi o n , and po~si bl y the
economic fall o f the United States, it
is very dangerous in ourselves to
hinder or avoid the valua~e lesson of
student commun ic ation simply
because we are too busy with
preserving our egos . We still find time
to judge people by how they look,
how they dress, now they ~alk , (.of
where they are from . Brothers .and
sisters from all over are in the sat.le
boat, sinking in the same river. 0.Jt
responsibility in the times of coming
hardihip is to pick up the pieces and
to put them together so i.hat we can
avoid " t_he masterbation of our
self -destruction and the coming
confusion th"t will soon exist in this
United States of Babylon . We have
the pote'nt ial with in each and
everyone of us. If we tail to develop
it , we will only fa il and hurt
ourselves . If we wish to avoid reality
and justify becoming human
. vegetables computerized, living for"
the dying dollar then so it will be .
But somewhere outside of the mean
green, color T.v:·s. and 1975's. the
latest urbs, and finest clothes, we
should remember who we are, where
we came from and how. Black
students of todly ;Jt"e the future
direction of the Black tomorrow. A
Mind is a terrible thing to waste.
where are you coming from?

••••

.tradition I 1P1sks of resting campus
failures · on the stuc»nt level on the
one individual that aP1111n to bathe
eml»dime11t of the entire student
• cernment struct..-e; the HUSA
Prnidant. For inst.,c::e, ~ summer
pest, panonnet from my office uuere
dsl•ted the authority to revamp
the present HUSA constitution. And
so it was done. For the record that
same testructured document w•
presented to the HUSA Policy 8oMd
and the Undergraduate Student
Auociation glnefll membership. It
should be mtefflSting to note, that
one of the primary authors of that
newly structured document later'in a
Policy Board meeting denounced and
attacked the very same document .
But of course, this kind of behavior
is also reflective of the HUSA
tradition.

•

do, but I won't mncern myself with
suparsadino my own limitltions. You
see, the so-celled student le1dan on
this campus purpan to want for.
leadership and direction, ~t whfn
the leadership is demonstrated 1nd
the direction is offered, it's often
times refuted without just cause.
You see, the basic nature of our
people, throu"' no fault of our own,
is to shun direction and leadership
from .our own. It's sad. For example,
during ~he last HUSA election, a
support shnt w• circulated in favor
of another c1ndidate and
unfonuNtely the candidlte did .not
win ; lnter•tingly eOOustt the same •
persons who oppaUd me in April are
opposing
me
ip January. It
makes no sense .

AllO, for the record, this uma
document w. pr11ented in its
entirety to the HillTOP for
purpa1ft of lftllyst, tcrutiny, and
commentary. But no comment
rlllliw to this Wll aver midi.
lnttNd. the IUlhon of the document
•
'Mre attacked. But then again, this is
clearly reflective of the HUSA
tradition.
For the record again, it should
also ba noted thit the nlembars of
the Poli<v Boord who rejochd the
rww .document, in its entirety, ne~r
submitted cause for doing so. You
'"· it's e•y to call shots from the
sidelines, but very few. want to
en91g1 in the ICtual g1me, and even
fewer can actually play. But of
course, that's also part of the HUSA
tradition. ·
I've learned to do all that I can

'

Victor Bryant

Law Center Makes Plea .·For Joanne Little
My Dear Friend,
Twenty-year'i>ld .k:MNine Little
may be put to death becaUM she
defended herself aglinst the jail
guard who tried to rtpe her .
Tt.e Center is ...marshaling its
resources to aid her defense against
the charge of first dswee murder,
which carries a mandltory death
sentence in North Carolina . That
state has already sent 69 peopte to
death row - the hi.-,est total in the
nation - and they are rushing to
mM<e Joanne number 70.
Her trial begins in a matter of
..weks and Joanne desperat~ly needs
help now - both yours and mine . I
think you will ...-ee her story is one
of the mc&t shocking and outrageous
examples of injustice against wof!ll!n
on record.

,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,
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Early in the morning on Au{PJSt
27, 1974, Joanne was sleeping in a
cell at the Beaufon County, North
Carolina, jail . She had been there
three months awaiting action on her
appeal of a breaking and entering
conviction.
•

Joanne, who is black , was the
only person in toe cell block, and she
was prded solely by white m.te
jailers . Clarence Alligood, a
62-year.ald farmer and former truck
driver. was in charge that niitit .
Women who ha\le stayed in that
jail have said AllilPOd .and others
made advances to them . Witness will
•
also testify he kept an ice pick in his
desk drawer .
With his ice pick in hand, Alligood
apprOKhed and entered .Joanne's
cell. where he began his 1exual
attack . Joanne is a quiet, even a shy
person, but centuries of repression
and abuse against black wonwn must
have welled up inside her that ni_.t.
Althou~ she stands only 5' 3'' t~I.
she foufllt him off with all her
strength .

During the struggle, Joanne
stabbled AUigood numerous times
with his ice pick . In a blur of fe•
and confusion. she then f•d from
the jail .

HUSA ·

Reconciles
There is an ancient wying that the
lon9"t journey begins with a single
step. It is time to begin the journey
of reconciliation and reunification
with respect to H.U.S.A. The
controversy that has brou§it
H.U.S.A. to a sbndstill and that has
gi\lef'I rise to division and animosity
must be resolved. We .,.e painfully
••re of the responsibility and duty
that all 1>9rties involwed have auumed
in the continued perpetuation of this
conflict. Therefore, the H.U.S.A.
Staff takes this step .in the direction
•
of public
reconciliation and
reunification with the H.U.S.A.
President.
1
Nhy did it all occur? This ·
question 1s one that we have
pondered, 1rgued ond tou.-,t elCll
other over. There is not a simple
an&wer. but there are some ouides to
understanding. The H.U.S.A. that we
inherited was one that was
economically sterile and ~itic•tv
catrated, and it became the number
one
oat of the Bryant

This was just the beginning of
Joanne's ordeal .
Her· fli~t from .l\jliggod's wrath
soon turned into what she feMed was
a run for her Iife when she le•med
that Alligood, found nudl from the
waist down, ·had qied in her cell .
Fortuna~ely a stranger; 19'Hd to
·hide her in his tiny. two-room shack .
Several times the police searched the
shack with their shotgyns at the
ready . They never found Joanne,
who hid beneath an old-fashioned
feather mattress. One police"*1
nearly suffocated her when he sat on
the bed for half an hour and
que)tioned the stranger about
Joanne's whereabouts .
Joanne was afraid the police
would kill her, and after this
harrowing series of narrow escapes
she decided to give herself up.
Throu~ a friend, she oontacted
Durham attorney Jerry Paul , whose
elaborate precautions helped ensure
her safe surrender a week later to the
State Bureau of Investigation.
She turned herself in just in time.
Efforts were underway to have
her legally dedared an outlaw. North
Carolina is the only state in the
Union which still has such a
procedure . It amounts to an instant
sentence of death without benefit of
trial because anyone may shoot an
outlaw on si~t .
CAN JOANNE LITILE GET A FAIR
TRIAL?
I am totally convinced that
Joanne little is telling the truth
about what happened that ni_.t . All
the· facts bear out her story, yet she
has incredibly been indicted for fint
degree murder. Several things have
already worked against her and may
continue to do so 1 . · Lo Cal North Carolina
newspapers at first failed to inform
their -readers that the jailer was found
naked from the waist down and that
there was clear evidence of sexual
act1v1ty . Editorials appeared
honoring the jailer for "'dying in the
line of duty , " thus further
prejudicing their readers · against
Joanne.
2. The state medi<;al examiner wa5
prepared to support .to.rine's story
from his observation of the e\lidence,
but he was not allowed to testify
before the 9"1nd jury which indicted
her.

administration to attempt to breathe
lif_e. power and strength into this
organization . It was not easy, in f11et,
it was a thankless job, where one was
subject to constant personality
auaults and one's motives were
under constant attack . Tension,
pressure and anxietv combined with
frustration and the past · conflict
exploded on the campus. To some. it
was a dream come true, at last the
''heavenly administration wa5 in the
pits of hell ."
The issues crystallyzed and in the
process both the staff and President
en911~d in name calling and peisonal
attacks 'Nhich distorted P!@rception
and blinded reason. Such statements
were the results of hurt instead of
animosity, the result of desperation
instead of permanent differences.
'' For your joy is sorrow unmasked,
and the selfsame well from which
your lau§iter rises wn often ti mes
filled with your tears. And how else
can it be? The deeper that sorrow
carves into your being the more joy
you can contain .'" The qUestion has
been put to the test before. So m.ny
of our people, so /NOV of our
organizations who st:ratch themselves
refuse to bind the woundl, they
bleed to death. We chose to bind the
wounds. Many will ask. ''How an
you that have fouW"tt so \liciously
against each other, now attempt to
work together?'" It is precisely that

3 . Joanne is to be tried 1n
Btiaufort County . :The jury will be

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED NOW

selected fror:n people - living in
nei"1boring counties - a statutory
requirement which is being
challenged as unconstitutional .
Pitifully few ·black people of either
sex are called to serve on juries: in
these counties. This could t.dly hurt
Joanni, who lives in a region where
rNnY white people hold the wont
sort of prejudices against blKk

I have committed the Center to
seeing that Jolnne receives the best
defense poai ble. She his two of the.

•

finest attorneys in the South, Jerry
Paul and Karen Galloway, who are
working without fee . But the Center's commitment will mean
nothing and Joanne's chances for a
''not guilty'' verdict will be seriously
diminished without your suppart.

0

women.

The Center is dedicated to
achieving justice for the poor, and we
ne~er take a fee from those we help.
Orily the contributions of peopte
such as yourself have made it
possible for us to achieve landmar:k ·
victories in the areas of equal
employment opportunity, education,
health care and many other areeas
vital to the well·being of America's
poor.

4. Joanne is indigent and funds
have beer'! requested to hire a
criminologist to in\lestigate her case,
but the state refuses to prO\lide her
with the money. A criminologist will
cost thousandl of dollars, and the
testimony of such an expert is crucial
to the outcome of her trial .
5. Vital evidence, such as the
jailer's clothing. ha5 been scattered
among various law enforcement
agencies, m;iiking it extremely
cifficult for defense attorneys to
locate and have this material
examined . Requests that the
evidence be kept safely in ;one plact
have been denied.
•
HUMAN LIFE AND HUMAN RIGHTS
AT STAKE
Our tint goal is to save Joanne's
life . In the process her trial will
bri"'t to li~t a number of extremely
important issues .

The very rifllt of a woman to
defend herself ag1inst sexual attack is
at stake . Prison conditions for
women is another key point .
Evidence is ~owing that sexual abuse
of women inmates is a national 8
dis{J"ace.
In many local jails, male guards
and even male trustees have exclusive
control over the women held as
prisoners . Special treatment or extra
privileges have been offered in return
for sex. Brute force, as in Joanne's
case, is another method.

As I stated earlier, just the cost of
hiring a criminologist for Joanne's
defense will run into thousands of
~lars . Our involvement in other
important cases is placing a strain on .
our funds . In fact, Center attorneys
first learned of Joanne's pliifit when
they recently went before the North
Carolina Supreme Court to appeJ.1
the death sentences imposed on three
young black men .
I realize giving isn' t easy for many
people these days, but I cannot allow
myself to be ashamed to ask for your
help.
This nation and its system of
justice will be far poorer if Joanne
Little is convicted and sentenced to
death. I ask you to join me now and
stand beside Joanne tn her hour of
trial and need.
.Please send your contribution in
the enclosed envelope today. I'll
keep you informed of our prof"ess.
Most sincerely,

I

Julian Bond

••

The discriminatory , ua of the
death penalty against poor people
and blacks . . . selection processes
"""ich fail to produce juries of true
.
'
peers .. . the r1_,t of a poor person
•
to an adequate defense .. . all these
issues will be brou_,t together at
Joanne Little's trial .
question that reflects the depth of
•
the past conflict and demands its
resolution. F'or if we cannot fi~t
and disqree and still be brothers.
then what are we?
We realize that the road to unity
is not easy, but it is necessary. It is
with a profound sense of
undent•nding and humility that we
extend the hand of reconciliation not
only to the Pre&idant of H.U.S.A.,
but to all the campus community. H
House divided against itself cannot
stand.
Donald T. Mingo Richard Motley
Larry Coleman
Michael Harris

Congrats
Deir Coach l>hillips:
I want to extend to you and to
your fine Bison soccer t~am my
heartiest consr1tulations for winning
the 197~ NCAA Soccer
Championshie>.
Your hard·fou_.t victory in the
fourth overtime peri()d in St. Louis
was a "very exciting victorV and a
fitting dimax to • hi5ttly iuccessful
season. You have brought great pride
to How.rd. University and the entire
Capital area, and I want to commend
you and all of the team memben on
your Khiewmant .
With my w.-m bast wishes.
Sincerely.
Gerald R. Ford
•

•

.

•

P.S. Joanne's trial is only a fe'.v
weeks awwv . If you plan to give, then
please answer my letter now before it
is too late. Your tax-deductible
contribution of $15, $20, anything
you can spare, is urgently neede.d
now.

Grade
Reports
'

•

Mr . .Jawanza S. Mcintyre; Editor
THE HILLTOP
4th Street, Howard Univ.
Washington, O.C.
Dear Mr . Mcintyre :
\r\'hen I receitJed my incomplete
transcript for the fall semester of
nineteen hundred and seventy four
'
(1974),
I was overly shocked to
notice that my ~ade point average
(cumulative average) was not
computed - could not figure ovt as
•
to why·-, but what really aroused
my nerves was that a class which I
had diligently attended with much
interest was not recorded on it, too'.
As a student who is a victim of
such an act, I agree wittl you totally
because as you stated in your
editorial. students pay tuition fees
for the services and these fees in turn
'
pay the teacher's
salary. '
In conclusion, I would lik.e to· .
thank you for hringing this matter to
my attention because I could not
understand why my grades were not
recorded for a cl11s whtch I WIS
registered in.
Sincerely,
A concerned H.U. Student

•

•

'
•
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Bisons Flattened By ~organ ;
. Rise Against Eastern Shore
ly "ta T1•p:l111M.

·

Hiiitop Uyout EdltOf

Htlltoo uw-out IEclitor

Webster

Bean is
but it

''Human Er.ser''
of the Mor911n State
seven '"' tall, wanttd,
was 6'0'' guard Billy
who was the big man in

Newton
the Morg111 defut of Howard
89-70 1t the Burr Fiildhouse
Slturdly niWtt.
Newton hit 9 of 10 from the

field, 1nd 4 for 4 from the line
on the way t.o 22 points. More
importantly, it wa his field
gener1lship on the court that
kept the Bears disciplined
throu~out and probing for the
we1knesses in How1rd defenses
th1t allowed the Mor91nmen to
shoot 60 per cent for the game
from the field.
The Bear discipline was all
the more impartant, as big man
Webster spent most of the game
on the bench in foul trouble.
and only tallied 8 points .
The game started as if Bison
coach Marshall Emery might
have to throw in the tovvel' as he
had said he might do, when
playing against the Rubberrmn
from Baltimore. It was 12·3
Mor~n at the 15 minute mark
of the first half , as the Bison, in
what appeared to be utter
fut ility, tired again and again to
go inside against Webster.
But, at the 14 minute mark, a
method appeared to this
madness . Webster, although he
had made several spectacular
blocks and snatches, then picked
up his third foul on a 3 point
play by Bison center Vadnay
Cotton and left the game, not to
return in the first half.
This was what the doctor
ordered for the Bison, as
ballhawk Warren Hollins,
benched at the start of the game
in favor of junior Tyrone Hart,
came in , along with a man to
man press. Sophomore Angelo
Council also ente red the game to
display his ballhandling magtc.
For the next five minutes,
Hollins and Council gave the
Bison some of its best backcourt
play of the season, feeding the
frontline and hi tti ng the outside
jumper until the Bison came
within 23-22 at 7:48.
But then Mr. Newton took
charge. Under his direction. the

Webster-less Bean found the
baseline weik point in the Bison
2·1· 2 zone repeatedly for
, lO · foot jumpen, 1long wtth
Newton hitting from the key
when the zone 1djusted.
The Bear hot streak opened a
· 40-30 lead with 2:20 to go in
the half. Warren Hollins trimmed
the half time m•gin to 44.37
with 1 20-footer and free throw
as the half en~.
. Thlt lead stayed ronst1nt in
the second half for the first
three minutes as Vadnay Cotton
drew Webster's 3rd foul on a
J..poirit pl1y to make it 48-41
with 17 :26 left .
. But then Morgan scored 10
strai{#lt unanswered points over
the next four minutes to open a
17-point 58-41 tead with 13
minutes left . This margin held
up despite a furious Bison rush,
off the full court press, and the
outside shooting of Angelo
Council that brought the Bison
· back within seven at 69·62 with
5 :20 left .
But then Morgan broke it
open for good, spurred by a
dramatic blocked shot by
Webs ter , and two straight
snowbirds that opened a 79-63
lead. It was BJ..65 Morgan when
Webster left for good wilh two
minutes to go .

AlthouW. Webster only had 8
points, he did snatch 13
rebounds and block at least four
shots. Eric Evans and Jethro
Grum added more front line

The liton CMnt br.k from
four sc,.t_.t k1111s to thump
conte.enc:e rive! Uniwnitv of
Mltyllftd.Eatom Sllo<o lllO
blhind the rej~ted lhootint
of W...ren ''superm.n'' Hollins.
Hollins had 26 points,
including two crucial ;umpen
urly in the second hllf to brtlk
the g1me open. Jtff T1ylor end
Ger1ld Glo- led the Bison
front court effort with 24 Wld
23 Points llCh.
Taylor led the netmen to 1 8
Point 54·46 first hall lud by
scoring 22 of his 24 before the
intermtssion . But the Hawks
came t.ck in the second hllf to
within 59-57. but then Hollim
swished two outside shots to
spur the Bison surge .
The Bison then turned the
game into a rout. as three Hlwk
starters fou'ed out. and the
ren\ilining Ms-viand players fed
the Ho..,-d fastbrNk with poor
shooting and t.llNndling.
Taylor and Glovw also
contributed 12 and 11 rebound5
to the Bison victory,• the team
outrebounded the Hawks by
43-37. ,The Hawks also insured
that there wet"e plenty of shots
to rebound as they hit only 29
of 83.
The Bison hit for 50 per cent
from the field. thanks to
fast -break layups . Va~y
Cotton added 13 points to aid
the Howard cau5e .
Maryland was led by Myers
with 21 points and 8 rebounds .

Women
Cagers
•

Win
By Roy 81tb

punch with 16 and 14 points,

respectively , mostly on

the

blseli ne jumpers that shredded

the Howard zone .
Vadnay Cotton led the Bison
21 points and 7 rebounds.
Angelo Council added 14 while
playi ng one of his better games
coming off the bench, and
Warren Holl i ns chipped in
another 12 in reserve .

Coach Po er Decides
To Stay At Howard

Hilltop ST&ll Wflte1

The Howard University
Women's Basketball team put it
all together last Tuesday ni!tit in
demoralizing Trinity College

•

•
•

..-

-

Dynasty To Continue
I m11.01tely after Howard
. . . .ted Clem10n in the 1974
•
Southern Rotion•I playoff, o.,c.
newsmen swarmed around
ClemlOl"l's COICh, lmbrahim H.
lmbrmhim, to get candid opinion
1bollt whot he thou"1t of the
tlo i1rd soa:ar team . The most
interesting observation was,
''HoW1rd has one of the best
coll'O! soccer teams the nation
has ever seen.··
According to 5everal members
of the nat ional socce r
intelligtntsia, the reigning NCAA
championship winning soccer
team of Howard Un iversity is
building a dynasty that wil l
extend to, and through , 1977.

A widely shared ·opinion is
that Lincoln Phill ips, the
brilliant Bison soccer coach , has
already completed the ..most
di1ficult part of a program that
admittedy set out to capture
the university d ivision
chlmpionship .
''Coach Phillips succesSfully
put .his

collection of harldpicke<f
performers on a course of
togetherness and unity , within a
single year . The final realization
of that idea occurred during the
cowse of the NCAA soccer
finals, Dec. 7. at St . Louis, Mo ."
The speake,- wa s Colin
Mclea n , a form er
monogram-win111ng member of
the 1973 Bi~n . rccer team .
''In t 973 .'' continued
Melon, ''we had eleven solid
starters - players who were as
competent as the eleven heroes
who get starting calls from
Coach Phillips at this t ime. The
difference, however, is that we

had no qualified replacements in
1973 . The present te1m is
supported by ten other gifttd
Bison hooters of simil1r
collective excellence.
'' Tak e the front -line, for
example. ·Howard counts six
crack goal -getters among thttm,
even thout;jl only four can pl1y
at a time . They represent I
diversity of goal-kicking talents.
That was why St.
Louis University was forced to
stress all-out defense , instead of
an offense of its own, during
four periods of overtime, before
losing a 2-1 NCAA finale.''
The words of Co1ch
I mbrahim are even more
o minou~ . ''The 1974 Howard
University soccer team easily
ranked as one of the ~t ever to
compete in U.S. college play . If
the 1975 team improves, as it
certain ly should, a second
co nsecutive season of
non -defeats can be expected ."
The loss of captain Ian S.in ,
two-times All-America halfback
who may be the nation's top pro
soccer draftee choice, will not
diminish the Howard prospects. ·
Sunny lzeubigie and Keith
Tulloch spelled Bain much of
the 1974 season and lzeubigie
excelled the captain ,in goals, 7
to 4, while Tulloch excelled him
in assists, 8 to 4 . Freshm.n
goalie , Trevor Leiba. played
ahead of the graduating
Amdem1chaet Selassie most of
the season .
Undefeated and untied
(19-0-0) in 1974, the freshm1n
s tudded 1975 Bison hooters
promise to match the all -time St.
Louis Billik~n stri ng of 43
consecutive victories .

.''TllS ISN'T CUT AND lllED.
YOO HAYE TO WANT TO FIND
THE RIGHT ANSWER.''

ni~t .

t; II

According to Ms . Groomes,
the team worked on aggr~ve
offensive and defensive play all
week -end. The hard work paid
Porter explained . ''It is not a off . Trinity College W• the
situation, not at the present · victim.
time. in which I could function
Howard took charge quickly
most effectively .
in the 1 game and never
··Also, I feel a very st,-ong relinquished. Lesl ie Norris, stand
com1nitment her.e at Howard out center for the H.U. squad,
and to the young men 1n our

WASHINGTON . D1C. · One
week before Christmas the
Howard University_ community
was sufferinQ from acute
anxiety . Not because of the
coming holiday, but becaUse
Head Football Coach Douglas
Port er was in Seattle , pro~am . ''
Washing ton undergoing an
interview by the University of
Here at Howard University. as
Washington for their Head coach at most cdlleges, there exists an
'
vacancy.
intramur8' program ·that allows
Since the end of the Bison's students to form teams and
successful grid season 18-2·1) compete in various sports, as
and an invitation to the Orange well as giving them access to
Blossom Classic in Miami, Fla ., other athletic facilities .
Porter and staff had been out
strenuously recruit ing athletes to
This basketball season
bolster one of football's began Thursday, the 22nd, with
play in the University Division,
emerging powers.
Then on December 17th, the wh i le competition on the
Wash in gton , D . C . press professional scho°' level ··Law
discovered that Porter was School , Med . School ,
among the five men being _Etc.--begins thi5 Saturday the
considered for the University of 25th .
Washington position . On the
The pro~am makes available
18th, the day of Porter's athletic facilities in both the
Interview , spec ulation and men and women's physic8'
rumors were a dime a dozen education buildings. Included
througliout the nation's capital . are' the pools, handball couns.
A.ccording to Howard gyms, and wei~t rooms. The
Athletic Director Leo Miles, at schedule is as follows :
least three schools have
1 . Sw imming · men 's
expressed interest in Porter in pool -Tues. & Thur! 7 :30-9 :00
the last month.
siu,.,,ts ; Fri.-7 :00-9 :00 faculty .
''I knew they were interested
Weekends-12:00 noon-4 :00.
in him," Yid Miles. ''He's a
2. Hand ball - mon .· Fri . 5 :30
fantastic man and coach."
pm 9 :00; Weekends 12:00 noon
Returning to Washington on 4 :00 pm
the 20th, Porter phoned U.W.
3. Weiglit Room Mon . & Wed.
Athletic Director Dr . Joseph 7:30 pm - 9 :00 pm ; Tues. Thurs .
Kearney and withdrew his name &: Fri . 6 :30 pm-9 :30 pm
.from consideration.
' 4 . S 'ub · gyms (M .P.E.I
''The situation out there Weekdays 7 :00 pm - 9 :00 pm;
helped me make up my mind," Weekend5 12:00-noon-4 :00 pm .

.

-.mmoc1All1321. ari1111•d of his boxlnt crown f0< koopinvhl1
foith, ...,..... 1t 1nc1 "n11-ocr· " " - d bV c1urnir1nt G10t11
Fen.,., vii Ith round K.O. on Oct. ~· 1174,..
.. .
H1mnwilnt Ho • Alron ·~
lmmonollzoct Bobo Ruth
homlrun fut. The 42-y•r-old Mai .. , Al81Nb1 netive, ended hil
A-1 1riv1 rtlidlllC'/ by lntld<lnt 7 3 3 -...Alttr 21 .,,,.,.,
Oh llo"'V bolted tlw Bit One No. 718 April 4, 1174 It 2:40 p.m .....
»yw'Old Frri llobilwon, wiMOr of tho M.V.P. In both tht
Anwrtc.n .,d Netionll L11r It, btc92M the 11t Black M•t•ll• ot
t1111be'l, l•t Oc~1r 8th with 1:he C11wl1nd lndiw. 27 .yen lfMr
..llc:t<it Robinson (8'ooklyn Dod91r1I b<oltt the color llltritr. ....
Simon Gourclno 11 34 ....,_ tho flr1t Deputy Cammi.- of
the NMionel l•ketblll ... •ocietion !alt Nov. 7th, r1nkinv • thl
hi_, Biid< officitl pro hiltorf .....
On Oct. fith. 611-yMr-old Dr. Ltroy Tllhruu Wiiker wo1
un1nlrft0Uliy lelected ht1d COICh of mt U.S. Olympic Tum in
Montre1I next y_. .....
On April 21st, l.tl Eldlf (of D.C.I ~the Monsonto Open_
(golf), blcoming the fir1t Soul to quolify for the lily wllitt Mattrt In

•

"

August1, G1 ......
Oct: 8th, G1n1ral WMinfton, Jr. ICOl'ed the biggnt victory ever
by 1 Biid< htrMD dri-. Ht won the Now Vork 100 t11.,...,.i
doll1r Sire SUkt1 .....
In Oct. llSt year, M.riWI ''Ty81f'' Trimi1r (21) .nd lldfie .
TciNW1ndll (261 IPl)litd f0< boxing lic101ts in the 1t1to of Now
V0<k .....

Ali ta1• • ' raldaMn lllo•7

.

'

Georgia st1te MNtor Juli., Bond coun~ld out the ''People's
Champ'' Mut..mrNd .-Ji l.i Wede •av, In • modt fight with
Atlonta Moyoi· MIVN<d JICl<son btloro. 10,000 fans 1t tha
exhibition of the - u m Fli'l'oundl. The bout w.1staged11
a 47ive (campei ... ) fOf" Muslim d\llrities ....
By the -v.' Ali mltbrlted hit 33rd birthdly l•t Sltuldoy,
· Happy Be11ted Day of Birth to the Louisville Rapper..,
•

Bf'•• at HGlml Tmk:int C.. of luliw.:...
·The Central Oiviiion rtiW'ing c:Mmps optntd a thrtt"91me horfw·.
stand at the C.pital Cent" l•t Wednl1dey, by handing the KWIMS
City Om1ha King1 a 97·88 setbe<:k . Phil Chenier shot through the
King1' swiss cheese defense, 1tr1ing the Bullets' midwest riv1ls .33
points . Nate ''The Skate'' Archiblld p.teed KC with 29
numt.n .... Washington, sporting the best record in the NBA today
33- t 3, take on Cleve4and S.turdly nif#'lt (Austin Carr of 0 .C.
returns). at 8 p.m. and KC Jones spurheadl hls troops against
Houston (Cllvin Mwphy & Co.I. on Sundly 1fte1noon 1:30 p.m.
Hey, the Bullets' hlve not been shot down 1t home so far. after 12 .
go mes .

'

•

Home Boy A.O. Doine it to Dssd1 ••••.

Adrian Dantley, former DeMlthl High of Hyattsville, Md. cager
star, it presentty the number one scorer in college ranks, sporting
better than 33 points per g1me. HoMVtr, the Notre Dime fonwrd,
prd, center, pl1yer coach Qn't do it by his loneso~ (sok>). The
Irish 1re minus All-Americans John Shumate !Phoenix) and GarV
Brok•~ (MilwtUktel , I01t to the pro rinks, well! it's been an uphill
rtru9-e for the once mean rNChine ....
ll1r. . IP

Onft.e Fird ttioop Ute Ez •.....

Buffalo's Bob Mcadoo is the number one scorer in t~e NBA.... lf
yoU mfssed the -v Bro. •Do did the job on Dave the Ho~ Cowens
of Boston, wetl, his 41 poinu is history ... Mc.doo, 1ver1g1ng bett~
thin 27 points/g1me, served Cettic n.ntor now colCh of Suttle (Bill
R·lisell's) Supersonics' squad 49 NOi. in a 113-108 win this past
'Mltk for the Braves' 6th rtrii~ victorv .....
Trinity Collegt's female c.g1n didn't find pl1yin9 basketball
peKhes .-id cream the other dly when they fell to the rift of our
own Howard Bisonettes 81 ·16 at Burr Stadium ..... Meanwhile, 3rd
rinked Maryland University fell to Clemson 83-82 It the snlke pit in
Soi.Ith Carolina .....
Kentucky State, 11 ·0h so fir, holdl down the number Associated
Press ranking among sJNll college division teams; Morgan ~tate's
Bears are ranked 15th in the polls. Did you know thlit the 8alt1more
Ht.Iman Erase 7'0'' may be the first pro drifted this
season1 ....Speculation has it .that he. may hook up with the Atlanta

81 -t6.
Earlier in the evening. Ms .
Sylvia Groomes, head ~ of
the Women's squad at How•d,
stated her team needed to play
mor ~ 'aggressive' bilsketblll;
especially after dropping the
sea50fl opener to Morgan State
College 57-43 last Saturdly

'
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By John 'ft111pl110n

I

I

HIWks.

The lnterhigh Conference is one of the finest in the country.
Dunbar ... 1().1, is presently number one, while ~efgning , city
chlmpions Eastern 12·2 is in ste0nd (the R1mbters f.ce . Roosevelt
todly at E.stern) ....over in the Metro Conference, per~n1al champs
DeMatha StaQ' may be challenged this st.on by Mackin and C.rol.
Heyl I say Eastern vs. DeMlthl all the
WIV .
,
•

To EICh

__

\.

..o..r 15,._,

""'""'"
•

s..Mclntn

•
•

.....,. ,_._..

women have been seeking eqUll ri!tits since suffrage days. The
latest moves by ladies, Ms . 1nd Mrs., is that they Wint a shot ~t the
boxing crown. Have we reeched the ave of a Sugar Ray . Faye, 1n the
ring one dsy? .... Yelhl Who ·knows Bro - the next time you get
thrown out of a club, when you get over the hangover, there may be
a high heel prinf bn the rear of your suit.

.. ...

ZELDA JONES, SENIOR VALUATION TECHNICIAN,
GROUP PEN SION
•
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE COM PAN Y
BA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION . 1974

. . . . . . .IM

··My responsibility is to investigate existing pension
plans for 'lients'. to be su1e they · r~ ac~ urate and up -to-

!Iii°' Htr Own ....

'

black colleae

\

.......

MUTOAL BLACK NElWORK RANKINGS
.:COMPILED JANUARY 20, 1975

date, wilh !he right amounts coming m \o.us, and the
correct payments going to retired part1c1pan_ts. This
requires a great deal of research a~d con~ct. with ot~ er
parts of the group pension ope1at1on.s: Its like ~o lv !ng

a complicaled algebra problem, and 11 s very salisfy1ng
to know you 've done a good job.
··one of the reasons I like it so much here is that my
supervisors expect me to perforfll ~e~I,. and they 're
always available to help when I need 1t.
What abolit you? Want to use your talents to solve
problems? Herb Tancil, from CG, will be on campus on
February 21. Sign up at the placement .0~1~e for. a meeting with him to disc·uss career opportun1t1es with us.

..

CONNECTICUT GENERAL

Life Ja.uranoe Compeny, llaftfacd
An [ qu.JI Oopor 11.1111 1y Employer m/t

YOlES W·L

TEAM

1. "--yStote

8

2. lauet.m Uniwnity
1 '1 :•son lute

4
1

5.---·

4. NDffalk IW

I. BiPll ... City
1. TIE • lllrlinil TIE • V1rt1fti1 Uftion
a. Xlti1r INew Or101F11)
I.· '' r 11 ttie ICanaDrCI, N.C.}
10. WIMton &elem Ste•
. 1 1 . - c oliMlloto
12. C1 abel .....

11 Tu1' ••• lnnitlM
14. Tam11110 ltMw
11. TIE· Otaa: ,,..._ S.te
TIE· Ail~am lb•

•

•

11-0
13·1
13'1
10-2
11-2
11-2
a.2
1:2
a.2
a.2
7.3
8-3
8-3
10-3 .
7-4
M

7.5

\

POINTS
200

140
102
79

•

64

47
29
29
15

•
•

Theater West Dance Company

•

lmt In ti••·

•

A Lot Of Creative Energy And Talent

t•
... th• . . .

.,..s. fill#

•

And whar does music re•ch us? Music helps us ro tr•in
ourselves in h•rmony, ;ind it is this which is the m•gic or
secret behipd music. Wh~n you hear mus~c th.at you enjoy,

f

ir runes you and puts you in harmony with life. Therefore
m.in needs music; he longs for music. Mt1ny say they do not
care for ·music, but these have nor. heard music. It they.
really heard music, it would touch their souls, and then
certainlf they could nor help loving ir. If not, it would only
mean r#Jat they had nqt heard music sufficiently and had
not made their heart calm and Quiet in order to listen to it,
and to enjoy and appreciate it. Besides music develops that
faculty by which one learns to appreciate iJll th·ilt is good
and beautiful in the form of art and science, and in the
form of music and poetry one can then appreciate every
aspect of beauty

SUFI INAYAT KHAN

'

•

Early in the year 1970, the Santana Era began with the
release of their very first LP, with hits like Jingo and Evil
Ways on this album, Santana made its mark on the music
industry. Playing what many termed, Latin- Rock they made
a strong impression on the hearts and minds of many a
music lover.
Well , ·over 1he past four years the group (changing somewhat) has provided us with five more . fine Lr's, their
musical progression , has been undeniably clear t~ lhiS:
listener. Abraxas. Santana 111, '.Caravanserai and Welcome
has led us up ihe ~usical ladder to the group's latest offering Borboletta.
Released in October ·of '74, Borboletta in some ways
takes you back to the early Santana, (according to keyboard
man Tom Coster, in a Downbe'at interview, '' the Borboletta
album is much more co mmercial than Welcome was.") this
was reportedly done to keep ihe Santana name alive. But
whether it's called avant•garde, commercial or whatever,
th~ Santana message continues _to come through loud and
clea.r, as Witnessed by One w1lh lhe Sun.
Gone are Mike Carrabello (percussion) and Greg Rolie
(piano-organ) from the origi nal Santana, but David Brown
is back after a two year absence. along with Mike Shrieve
o n drums and Jose 'C hepito'' Areas on timbales, all from
the original Santana. ·
But the real news is the qualitY of talent that has hooked
up to produce Borboletta. There's Stanley Clark on bass,
Jules Broussard, sax, Ndugu the drummer, Armando Peraza
playing congas. Airto percussion, Tom Coster on keyboards,
Leon Patillo, vocals and piano, Flora Purim doing some
vocal work and of cou rse, there's ·the unmistakable sound
1 of Carlos Santana o n guitar.
This album provides 1he listener with a wide range of
musical expressions and co ncepts, from the '' Latin- Rock''
sound of Give ar1d Take to the unpredictable musical
movements an.d c hanges that are the highlight of Promise
of Fisherman. Promisl' of a Fisherman is a bold tune that
stands out as creative exhibition of this group's talent .
Listening to Can tos de los Flores, is like ''drifting on a sea
of forgotten teardrops'' (thanx limi), the flow is there, it
creates a -v ivid pi Cll}rP of unrestrained movement, in the
mind of this listener.
Then there is the strong vQcals of Leon Patillo on Mirage
and the timely knowledge and rhythms of Prac tice What
You Preach and One With The Sun.
I could go on and on about the music and wisdom- on
Borboletta, but I'd much rather you take some time out lo
listen to what can happen when folks, like the above men·
tioned, go to work.

9'"t11111rL'11
Hiiitop F . .ture EaltOf

''A w•rrior h•s ro use his

will and his ~rience. In
l•ct, • warrior has only his
will •nd his ~rience and
with . them he builds any·
thing he w•nts. ••
Don lu•n
from A Sep~r•te Reality

maale
f;~

The members of Thealer
West are true warriors.
''You control your own
destiny. If you honestly and
truly· believe 'whdt you are
doing is right, then right will
work out, positive vibrdtions will supercede, will
destroy anything. Because
you Cdnnot stand up against
positive vibrations.''
Clarence Young,
Director of
Thea1er Wesl
Quite often young, talented performers grow and
blossom in the midst of
these concrete jungles, that
we call cities, many going
unnoticed. But those individuals anct groups "ihat
persevere through patience
and determination continue
to grow and eventually attract the attention that lhey
have worked hard to earn.
Theater West , is one such
group, this young company
of singers, dancers and
musicians have tread a con tinually progressing path toward bringing out the best
in Black theater and c reativP
arts.
Their shows are a co llection of songs, dramatic skits
and dance. They have per·
formed before audien ces
throughout Ohio, in Lincoln
Center, New York <)nd in
several major U .S. ci ties.
Two of . the groups more
popular works are '' The Sys-

lem .. and .. Black Love" bolh
are musicals written by Clarence Youn~ .
Theater West hopes that
the presentation of drama

by Black playwrighls will

theatre
'•

~·
I

•

I

'

I

•
•

•

bring about a better understanding be1ween people of
all ages, religions and races.
Home for the compa ny, is
a red -bri ck house at 1618 T
Street in Nc)rthwesl Wash- ·
inglon, therp !he 18 or so
n1e_mbers live, rehearse and
pay bills.
free Spirit visited their ·
home t and spoke to the
compan y's director, Clarence Young Ill , here is a
portion of that conversa •
ti on
fref' Stlirir · When a11d where
did Theater West have il s
s1ar1?
Cl.trc>nce Yo u,lg Dayton ,
Ohio 1n 1968.
\.\r. Young 1s the founder,
writer ancl d irect1>r of the
com 1>ar1y HP 'itud1l•d ancl
bcca111e 111tert•\ted 1n ac t1r1g
dur111g a st111t in the Air
Force, duri11g tht• e>arly hO's.
C1arf'nce, an Aries , ">lartt~d Theater We..,t when his di s-

•

•

••

••

ct.rence Young

Fine Arts Festival Coming To Howard
By Robin

0o-

M111toP Stell W••I••

force heading the Feslival,
enlilled R.l .P. ' '75 . Ms.

Pierre· Noel ·said Iha! R.1.P.
Plans for a College-wide
fine Arts festival to be held

means Refleclion s, lnterjec11ons, and Pro1ections. She

Mar ch

feels "! he Feslival should

10 . ·1s .

werl'

discu~sed

Tuesday January . not only be enlerlaining,
20, 1975 at a meeting hf ld in but also learning."
!he Ira Aldridge Thealre.
The purpose of th is
This meeting was phase two meeting was to get in of a Fine Aris R:erreal held terested students involved
Thursday lanuary 9, J975 at and to set up committees.
Qunbarton Campus, Notre Departmental
Chairmans
Dame Hall.
are Miss Patty Page -Art, Mi ss
Ms . P ie rre - Nqel,
a Diane Houston-Drama, and
renowned Black Artist and Mr. Larry Thompkins-Music.
an instructor al Howard These s1udenls feel '' the
University is the dynamic performing aspect of a
'

For Roger

Seldom do I encounter
Someone as special as you
Thar I would take time
To dedicate these few
words to you
You came into this World
Not knowing... not caring
of yo·u r existence
As you grew
to be a man
You grew to be
a Black man
Not just an ordinary Black

man

But ..

and cares
about Black womanhood
just as much as himself
Each move you make
is a move of Blackness
Each step you ·rake
1s d step
towards
Blackness
All the thoughts that are
created
within you are so
beautiful
1
and significanl IG your
being
Because you were created
to be a beautiful person

one who loves

what he's all aboul

Sharon lackson. 1975

career 1s 1ust as importanl as
the work that goes on in lhe
classroom. ''The festival will
not only be a spectacular
event for Howard Universit\, but also a learning ex p / rience for Washinglcln
D .C.", were the remarks of
Miss Page. She also stated
''the ~ey to the success of
the feslival is the support of
the students.
Main features of !he
Festival will be dn 1nlernatio11al buffet. df'JJartm<·· n tal workshops, pre'ien1at1<Jn
by Orama and Art D1•1Jar1 ment, and fllUSic sem1na1
The cli maxes of thi s Spt"C tacular event will be a bclfl.
where all students are invited to wear ethnic
clothing; and a
pageant depicting
University's role an con tributions in the Ari . rh<•
pageanl will also include a
presentation of award s 10
outst;Jnding personal111es 1n
the Aris from past, presen1 .
and future.
This festival will be open
to the co mmunity and 1he
committee plans to renl
buses 10 pick up students
from the Secondary Schnolo;
to attend the event.
Suggestions for guest
speakers for the Ari De~rt 
menl were Dana Chctndler

•

•

ded.

Uni'll~r!iity l los ..

thea lre nl'eds tc-> exist?
[l,1rrnct• Thr at)ility of con 1rol is through the mind.
1us1 thal alone 1n !>on1e
ways, you li.,lrn the radio ,
yc..>u watch TV , YllU !tee
fil1n.,, all thl1'ie have an effect of whal we are about
or rather what they want
u!t- to be about. Every 1ninu1e, every second of every
day you hear lhei'r phil osophy, everywhere 1n
subtl e ways. For example
in D .C. th·e y've got us so
psychologically
brain washed that they havf'
co11vined us that they
need to con trol this city,
and we are 85% stro11g.
f .S. You said t~arlier that
you \Vere ·at one l ime very
religious. do you feel thal
this has had a11 effect on
yo ur \.\ riting and- overall
att1fude toward theatre?
C/a,t•r1ct· The religiou!t1h1r1g 1s \'Cry 1nuch still fJart

'

•

I

An insurance underwriter at Connecticut General in
our group department. Larry decides which clients we
will insure and at what premium . His is a heavy respon • sibility because the decisions he makes directly affect
company profits.
What qualities does Larry bring to this job'
Thoroughness, for one. He digs for facts, like the
social and economic backgrounds of the people who are
employed by the client company. Then ponders, weighs
and considers-before deciding. LU
Sensitivity to others, for another. He build~rapport
and understanding with CG's field sales people: as well
as the clients. Sees a situation from all sides.
Willingness to work hard, too. Larry knows that
even with bis other personal qualities, he must have
this commitment to work, to think creatively.
Underwriting. One of many fascinating and challenging jobs we offer, with ongoing training prografllS for
our employees.
If you think you have what it takes, come join Larry.
At CG, it's our people who count.
See Herb Tancil at the placement office February 21.

1

School

EMOTIONAL DISTURIANCE
Ju1ll' ltlll'rlll>hlp <tl R1 1\l' Si:h1t1•l. C.1111111u111t~' ~1ent:1I
l-i..: .11111 -\r l· :1 :\ . \\ 1111 l.J ~:t ;tl>l ..:r·s .:rl•Jit h11url> 1hr11ugh ;\ .U
fl·ll1'''"!11p" :11 :1il,1lill· I
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CONNECTICUT GENERAL
Life luuBnoe ComJl""Y· Hartford
An [qui l OpP01tun1ty £mploye1 m/t
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Young. 1618 T S1ree1. N.W
or phone 667 ·7464.

LARRY RAGLAND HAS WHAT
IT TAKES TO SUCCEED

Progr•m in
~JU!ll" 11

For more information
about the compa ny, where
they are performing next or
how you can get them 10
perform .for your club or
school con la cJ Mr. Clarence

F S.: Why do you lh1nk Bla ck

anct Napoleon Hf•nder'\011
lames Earl Jone!t and
Maxlulien were among the
many speakers sugges1ed for
rhe Music De1>ar1men1
Ms. Wal1yt• Ra.;; ula1a . fror11
the trlevisi on ~how ·rcB 1!t
ve ry enthusiaslic abr>ut the
Festival. The Festival will g<•t
1>ublici1y over WHUR and
television coverage
Studenl!'i 1nleres1ed 1n
par11c1pating 1n rhe Feo;;tival
are invited l(J altend
mt:•e11ngs
ht.•ld every
Tuesday at 12 :00 n(>O ll in
th<• faculty lounge 1n lhP
Fine Arts Bu ilding.
II 1s the horle of the com m111ees that enough dlten ltQn can bt~ drawn to
Ho\-vard Univt:'r"11ys' Fine
Arl'i School, 'i(J different
agencie' will allot iunds
allow111g the rna11y tdl<•nts fo
be contin ued and eXJ)dn -

Amrric,.n

satisfaction with existing
of me, il's slill part of me
theatre crea1ed a need for
because this iS ii , wh~f
him to write and direct for
we'.re doing now in
Bla ck theatre.
theatre. I' m writing aboul
Befo re returning to Day why we are going to have
ton to start Theater West ,
lo work together. strugg le
•
Clarence for a short tim e
togethe,r, survive together.
worked with Leroi Jones in
You go to rhe c hurch th ey
his Black Theatre, which
will say the sa 1ne thing, it' s
was based 1n New York City.
always about hOw we can
free Spirit: What kind of
motivate ou rsel ves. The re-.
philosophy did Leroi
lig1ous thing is still very
Jones' Black Theatre haVe?
much part of ~I . I jus1 deCl.trehce· They spent so
fine what it means to me.
much time falking about
It's n.o t about the concept
we don 't want the white
of religion dS we under,·
n;tan 1n the audience, we
stand ii 10 be. ·
-don 't want to have noth - F.S.. What is reflec1ed in
ing to do with the white
your wr11ing?
man. My thing was , well , Clar£•r1 ct•: When I str down
let 's Talk abou l what 1,.-ve' re
to write a JJlay 'I will no.t
go ing to d(l. What are we . present anything in that
goir1g Jo do. how are we
play· that I hav en't alrl•ady
going to get people into
donP. I will never say anythealre? My thing was let's
lhing 1ha1 I de1ec1 1ha1 I
pul the em1>hao;i s on us
arn merely in telleclualiz ar1d not <>n the audier1ce.
ing. I will not get caught
- .'i. Whal was thf' primary
UJ) in that .
F.S.: Whal role aoe~ th e
1no1ivation behind 1h e
audience 11lay in your writ creation of Theatre west?
C/aren ct• I wa11tt•d to d o
ing?
something i n theatre .
did11 ' t
Bla ck tht>atre.
know what ii was, cause
all 1ny training hact been 111
'
white theatre. Really there
is no difit!rence brtween
white and Black theatre
except il'i philosophy and
•
conce 1>1 . There are some
very defi111t<' reasons why I
think Bla ck lh<·•atre ne-eds
to exist:

Clarence: I know that when
I go to -certain pla.ces, .I
might say don't use this or
that word . What I'm after
is to bring in support. We .
get a good assortment of
· people at our plays.
F.S.: How did you hook up
with the present members
of Theater West?
Clarence: It's families that
make up Theater West, my·family, Delbert's family,
Ben's family. We all i.n
some way or the other
have known each other
for a long tim~. In a town
like Dayton, everybody
knows everybody else.
F.S.: When ~nd why did !he
company come to D .C.?
Clarence: We were touring
with the second musical
Blac k Love .when we came
to Washington in lanuary
of '74. The people who
~ brought us here, to Cream
Beaux Palace, wanted us
to do The System, we tried
to convince them not to
do The System, but Bla ck
Love. Th e System was a little bit too spicy for the
Nation's Capital.
The agency that brought
us to Wash ., D .C. ·misled
us tremendously, holy
financial hell broke '.out
when theY. split town and
left us in their house with _
no money and checks thal
were bouncing.
F.S.: What' do you see 1n the
future for Black theatre?
Clarence: There are a lof of
problef!lS to overcome.
Everything I have and own
Js in Black theatre and no
mafler what, we are gonna
have to work 1oge1her, despile what else happens
Black theatre groups are
going to hdve to worttto gether if we' re goinW to
survive

'

'
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By Hakim Lindsey
Hilltop Stall Writer!'- '

Of all the beautiful truths

pertaining to the soul which
have

been

res1ored

and

Greeks a.nd the ancient
Egyptians, were due lo the
fact 1hat they were gover·
ned ·'in their marriages and
in the rearing of their child·

brought to light 1n this age . ren by !he advice of the
of investigation and progress, none 1s of more im portan ce than the divine
wi sdom gleaned from 'the

'

planets- of 1he heaven s
Ci,rcumstances do not
make lhe man , but o ften
they reveal him to himself.

Man is the master of his
own destiny and the author

who shapes his own env1ronmept . Fr om birlh, the
soul co mes to its o wn ; and
througt_,out i i ' 1ourney o n

tt attracts to itself
those co mb1nat1 ons of co n-

earlh

1

diti o r1 s \vh1ch 1llum1ne i ts
indi vidual ity, which are 1he
mirro r" of hi!> O\Vn slrength
o r w eak ness
The peo1Jle who ac hieve

the greatesl a11d most sa.tisfying su cce<"(S in ltfe are
th ose who pur.,ue vocat io ns
to whi ch they are be~t adapted . Some dr1f1 into th e. right
vocat ion by_chance; oihc rs
select their , vtJcat1ons w11h
full kn o w ledge of 1he1r
potential, as revealed bv the
stars.
Anyone can clr 1it , E'vPn
today we can watch the sea
of life fill i1s waters \v1th
driftwoocl and floa1 e1" wht)
ha ve nevc-t found 1he1r
vo c at1on , <>r d1scovt•red
' the1nselves. \lVf' art• fJ rOJ<~c
ted into th1 " l1fr tcJ gain
kn owledgf' a~ cl w1 sd o rn .. lo
kn ow what <)c cura11011., lo
acl opt , o r JJf(J IE' S1:> 1011 we•
-.houtd tollow
The ~trenglh and IJeauly
qi !hr c h1ldrt~ n o f lhe

eminent_ practitioners of
aslrology in that period . The
most importanl thing for the
parent ,
te.Jcher ,
or
astrologer to consider in the
dev-elopment of a child, is
lhe permanent good that
1
will result in bringi ng out
the talents that are lying
dormant.
·
For exa.mple in r:nost fam ·
1lies. the parents bring up
the c hildren under·the same
disc ipline. How many of the
c hildren are compelled to
suffer great nervous strain
by being considered collec 1ively instead of individual ly. Each type of character is
an essential part of the Crea·
tor's stupendous Plan. It is
indeed the greatest folly to
co ndemn in others certain
traits of characler simply for
the ;eason !hat those traits
d iffer from our own .
_So, in co nsidering the dif·
fe re11t types of c haracter
1>roduced by the influence
o f the 12 zodiac signs, it can
o nly be stated that from one
si gn we get great merchanls;
fro m another, great music ians; from one, brilliant
o r1g1na1ors ; and from
an Other, faithful and com ·
petent workers.
For example, there are
ce rtain types gifted with
grPal execulive ability 'who
ca11 c arry on their life work
uriaided , b ei ng able lo plan
as well as execute, but they
are not filled 10 work at
their bes-1 in subordinate

e Heavens
ful 10 lhe plodding T•urus,

who needs assistance from
projective minds that can
ori1inate ideas. Aries is the
leader of thought, but with. out the restraining influence
of Taurus, Cancer, Virgo and
other conservatives, he
wou'ld have the world
topsy·lurvy in no time.
The changeable Gemif)i
We Pray th~ lor courap of soul
fits anywhere; his influence
To uke from life •If the unf1Ue•sed Sood things,
is of benefit 10 almost all the
Whi{h thou has hidden therein tor us
other types. But he is so
We pray thee lor courap ol soul
radically progressive, that he
That we may trust implicitly that love ol thine,
himself needs the influence
.Which gives us Nck generously, ~ thous•nd times over
of the conservative types lo
All that we have lost.
hotd his impulsiveness in
check and enable him 10
' make the most of his ability.
Cancer is the -true con·
servative, who believes in
the old and tried methods.
The bridge that has once
c•rried him safely over diffi culties is good enough 10
carry him again . Lunar
(moon) the governor of this
sign gives to these people a
mental attitude which is
Pisces needs encour~e 
pos1t1ons . Chief among
these is Capricorn. whose
powers would be grei111ly
cu~tailed were there not
others willing to work k>y.JI·
ly under his direction, at ·
tending to the details, and
leaving Capricorn free lo
exercise his undoubted
capacity for pl.inning and
managemenl.
Aquarius people however
with their restless, vacillating nature, quick mind and
inventiveness, needs lhe
stea.d ying influence of association wilh Capricorn, who
is systematic, or with Pisces
lhe conscientious worker
who delights in perfecling
the ideas and schemes of
others.

ment to bring out his laitent
.Jrtistic and mechanical
qualificatio~s. These people
are filled with anxiety over
the affairs of life. The fusing
of Aquarius or Aries natures,
wilh hi~· own, supplies the
oplimism and enthusiasm
necessary to his besl development .
From Pisces, who insists
on finishing the present task
before essaying another, the
headstrong Aries with its re markably quick perception,
will be able to grasp an idea
in a flash but with the stead·
fastness of purpose to com plete it, thanks to the help
of Pisces to do this for him.
Aries in turn , is vastly help-

Brown :Unveils New Black Journal Format
By Aisha

r 0 11 y

-

•

Br o wn , Jl f O f(•""C>I at
H ow ard Un1Vl'f"> 1t y an cl Exf' c u11ve Pr od u tt'r of BlJck
l ournal , 1>rt'Sf' nl l:'CI a 4' fl£'ak
11rc.•v1e\-v o t Bl,1 ck Jou rnal at
a .-. er111nar 0 11 C(J ll lf'rn1)<>rar)
1.-. sut'<, 111 tvl a,.., C1>n111lun1ca ' t1on .-., hc'l{I la-.1 r r 1lld)
Bro\-vn talkc.·cl al>1>ul tl1t-.'
ra c1-.t ma111ft· .., 1a111Jn" ' oi
1>ubl1c lc.•le\ 1'> 11111 a .. 11 a1i ...•c1..-

J>olh Black communicators
and Black audiences. He fol·
'
lc_)""'ed with a 60 minute
video ta1>e showing of
'" Blac k lournal ... This Evening'' co-hosted b y Melba
· Moore. The show featured
th e poli shed silver act of
l al1elle, former talk show
ho..,I Dick Cavetl , designer
Sco tl Barri e and hi s
fa, h io n!!., highligted by the
·15 piece '' big band sound''
of the Billy Taylor orchestra .
Melba Moore c leRantly

almost even score of puns.

displayed, her talent s as cohost, singer. interviewer and
television personality. She
discussed with Scott Barrie
his designs and the aud ience viewed his work in a
fashion show thal he put to·
gether, accompanied by the
Billy Taylor orchestr.il.
In a '' heavie s'' inter·
c hange, T ony Brown and
Dick Cavett disc ussed his
recently published book ,
Cavett, and steadily tried to
outwit each other with .iln

Finally

Labelle

brought

the house down wirh '' lady
Marm.illade," .ilnd ''What
Can I Do For You'' from
their newly released album ,

" N ighlbirds."
I was fortun.Jte enough lo
be present at the tapi.n g of
this program as a member of
the audience, and I can
really appreciate the success
of a program produced by

0

such a group of 1alen1ed
Black people. Don 't miss ii.

The Virgo's wisdom supplies
leo'S shorlage of discrim·inating judgment. But Virgo
himself la c ks intuition
necessary for qui c kness of
action rather than carefully
lhought-oul plans. Leo and
Libra however both possess
this knowledge, whic h is
very useful 10 Virgo.
People of Scorpio represent lhe superintendents,
overseers,
commanders,
who insist upon being
obeyed. Great iqdustrial and
cooperative
movements
progress only when dominated by such natures, who
may be called the a cc u~ing

angels of the world, prod -

i dream aboul lhe future

•

Black Thoughts

'

•

•

L0"'-l[LIN ESS, EXACTLY
<f
stt>ad )I IJcal of the licking clock
Annou nce) the seconds- lhal turn lo hour!.
So you wait for 1ha1 change to come' o l sure of what 11 will be.
! he

ding into activity and the
dormant consciences of
others.
•
They should, however,
determine to co mbine jus·
tice with mercy, and t_
o be
niore tender and tolerant in
their dealings wilh their fel low men. The . Sagittarian,

failhful in all lhings, has th e
effect of restraining th ei r
tendency 10 be so un thoughtful and inconsiderate of others, and demands
that Scorpio shall practi ce
what he preaches and perform h is part of the work.
Sagittarius people are
represented by the Archer,
who rarely misses his mark.
Their w o rd s st rike home:
they possess executive abil ity, intuition, and remark ·
ably keen bu si ne-.s instincts.
Too close applic at1on to

duty is their weakness
'"'Vhich needs to be counter- ·
balanced by association
with Scorpio, who i~ ever
leisure when at:Jual work is
.ahead , Or with Capricorn,
who plans a systematic di·
vision of labor and sees that
it is executed .
Thu$ as we can see one·
sign is as good as another in
so far as general ~alent is
co ncerned.
While the solid aok is best
for some uses, Cypress or
pine is best for others; gold ·
is a more costly metal than
iron, yet it does not neces·
sarily fol low that it is more
valuable for certain pur·
•
poses .
Obviously which is best
must depend entirely upon
the purpose for which it is
intended 10 be used.

Black Journal
Begins 7th Season

powerfully affecled by the
altern.Jtion of day and night,
rain and sunshine:
When the sun reaches the
sign of Cancer on its annual
journey through the Zodiac ,
it then s1arts back on its
course until ii reaches the
fall equinox. like the crab,
whose progress . forward
seems to result from a bac~·
Ward motion - hence these
people are retrospective.
The natural rules are Leo
people, but their natures are
weakened by the predom inance of the love ele·
ment.The heart rules the
Leo. Union with less ardent
more intelligent types supplies ~he necessary strength .

Part Ill

·

By Milton Allen and Aisna
Black l o urnal opens its
seventh seaso n with a new
format featuring ente rtain ment, musi c, inform at ion,
co nversati on and fa shion.
'
Tony Br own, exec ut ive
producer and host, u sed !h e
fealures and tec hniqu es o f
co mmercia l television to
ensure !he survi val of Bla c k
Journal.
Because of th e · ra cist
nature of the wh ite co n·
trolled . Publi c Bro ad ca>ti ng
System , Bla ck lournal w il l
o nly be car ried on 42 ou t of
240 publi c televisio n sta tions. In reac ti or1 to the o ld
formal , th e program has
been bla c ked out in 29 of
lh e tOfJ
cittCS.
It is the only PBS show
that has received perm is·
sion to be so ld to co mmer·
c ial sta ti ons in c it ies where
the program wa~ 11 0 1 b o ught
by the loc al public st at i o ns.
Brown said , ''Th is i.;; an h istorical. oppo rtu11ity fo r us
and for Black 11rogram s and .
ii is a way to escape the
inherently racis t ... 1ruc ture oi
the all -white 11ubl ic stati on
managers vote on what
programming they will pur· •
c hase.''
Brown said th e new fo rmat altrac ts 1nore younger

so

people because of music in·
teresting ' 10 them , more
women because each st).ow
presents a . . . fashion display
and a known fashion de·
si gner, more whites because
it includes · White guests
with some relevance to the
Blac k e11:peri:9ce.
Acco·rding to Tony
Brown , '' The dilemma

whi c h Blac k people face in
television is I hat the com·
merc ial networks, betause
of the profit motive, will
neve r develoP the speciali zed programming that
Black people need because
of its o rientati o n to !he mass
audience.''
Tony Brown was se lected
as one of the ''Top 50
nationa l Black Newsmakers

o f lhe Year" for 1974 by !he
Natio rial Newspaper Publis hers Ass~ci ation , and one
of the ' '100 Most Influential
Bla c k America' ns '' by
EBONY magazine.
Un til lul y 1974, Tony .
Br own served as Dean Of
the Howard Schoo l of Com·
muni cations where he is
currently a professor. As th~
first Dean, he instituted the
fo rce and direction of the
schoo l. It is c urrently train-

ing over half of all Blacks in
four year journa lism pro· ,
grams. It is regarded as one
of the bes! in the country.

-

and i see you
perhaps we will be
in separale worlds, but
ever so often
our worlds will touch
and we will h•ve missed e•ch olher
and we will reach oul
and we will need e•ch other

•

and 1hen our worlds will
\ron tinue on their separate orbits

•

until the · nexl lime

•

syl 1/25/75

I he !qrmen l ing thoughts of nigh!

See a 1aY of hope with the da'f\on.

But fate shatters tomorrow's dream
So s1tjo1eve1 and forever ...
fhe conce11t of momenl
Is sub1ect lo distor11on But the clock con tinues lo 11ck ,
: Returning to your mind
fhe false 1eality of harnessed time.
So wa11 fo1· changes thal never comelusl s11- forever and forever ...
Cameron Wesley Wade

•

·· 11 N1gge1 s'"

If we a1e what we e.at .
the n1gge1 s .are chickens and pigs
If we are what we d11nk,
1hen niggers are wine .
If we are what w e smoke,
!hen niggers a1e pol
If we are whal we 1hin k,
then niggers are cool.
If we are what we dream,
then niggers a1e E-V-E.-R-V· T-H-1-N -G'

Blacks should not be
surprised about the current
state of affairs,
when the country has a cold
we've got the flu.
Inflation plus receuion may
result in world depression and
White economic leaders know
not what to~The point I am trying to convey
is even to this dly Bl.:k1
have dominated
unemptoyment lines and soup
hall1,
but the situation
not a
controversial one . until White
f~k got involved.
A ea1e in point just to dear
myself I'll use herion known
as king. he w• alright in the
91ettoes and slums, but when
he reached the suburbs
Whites screamed.
Think about it.

w•

Keith A. Pittm1n
by Ros.. lyn G.1st
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It's Thursday ni~ht at t he printer for Hilltop 5taffen Oemetrious Power•. Janice McKenzie, John Templeto.1,

a s ed itor Jawa11za Mcintyre coorcli11at es

Roaer Gl.1ss, an::! S l1aron Jackson

from the Hilltop o ffi ce ..... .

It ' s \\1 c111flC' rlul I f) know that

TO MY HONEY LOVF
A1r. 8<Jrrett-Cook,Ho!/ .,1att

•

FFM
(.c ont . from
I ! orga111zat1011 also plans to
li 1cP the efforts in the
Jts lllJck co n1mL1n1ty to

page one :

obtain decent housing, stop
1>olice re11ressio11 and to create a
sys tem which places people first

THE

SPINNE
THE COMMODORES
THE TAVARES
SKIP MAHANEY &
THE CASUALS
Fri., Jmt. 24,

8:00 P.M.
~LL

SEATS RESERVED
$6-$7-$8

A.oo· 4Sc SEIVICE CHAIGE TO PllCE OF TtCKEJS
SOLO AT HECHTS PfNTAGON TKKET SEIVICI ANO
DOWNTOWN TICltlT CENTU.

.

TK'lfEIS

A.T HECHT'S. PINTAGON TKKET 51.IVICE, CAPITAL
CENTU, DOWNTOWN TICK.IT d:NTll 1•1 It ST,.
N.W.. All YOUNO. SOUL SHACK. 19'1R"5 acOIDS,
u coa> IACK. AND AT CAPITAL CIHTll IOI OfFICE, LANOOVll. MO. THI CAPITAL CINI• IS
IJ)CATEO ON THI CAPITAL lllTWAY, lllT$ m oa
1.JI.. NO PllSONAl CHECKS ACC1n10. Foa INfOlMATK>N CAI I

JSI-,_.

More.Poetry••••••
'

instead of profi ts . Women and
workers will he ar.fott:er area of
conrc .1tratio•1 l>:!cause as Miller
s..ys , ''we fee: thet every person
regcirdless of sex must be on an
equal footing in the bu ilding of
the movement .··
The !J'OUP also plar1s National
Liberation Movements in Africa ,
Asia , The Middle East and Latin
Ameri·ca to ' 'secure the right of
self determination among the
people of the globe."
Monday, January 27 will
be9n the <kive for a chapter on
Howard's campus . The purpose
of the campaign will be to
further i ntroduce the goals and
objectives of FFM to the
students . Many activi t ies have
been planned during the drive
i ncluding two films and a
concert .
The two l1l m s enti tled
' Nashville Sit In Movement ,"
<1r1ct '' Color Us Black '' will be
sho wn 1n four campu s
dorm1tor1es, start in g Monday , 7
11.m . tn Drew Halt . They will also
be shown Tuesday 7 p.m . at
Carver ; Wednesday 9 p.m . in the
Trutt1 Lounge of the Quad; and
Thu rsday in Meridan Haili .
Refreshments will be served.
Also on Wednesday January 22,
Phil · Hutchinson, formerly of
Student Nat ional Coordination
Committee and Howard alumni ,
will speak in the browsing room
of Founders library at I p.m .
The (1and f inale of the FFM
tr1ve will be a benefit feat uring
singer -pianist Wayne Davis , at
Crampton Audit orium 011
Saturday February First al 8
o'clock p.m. Tickets go on sa le
Wednesday Ja11uary 22 . T he
theme of the event will be
'' Ain 't Let Nobody Turn Us
Around.''
For more i nformat io 11
contact Donald Issac 636-6918,
and . be on the lookout for
posters, b anners , a n d
information tx>oths at var ious
campus locations.

I

As I look into your eyes
Divine
Tbere I view !he love l1gt1r
shine
And when I look into Yl1 Ur
beautiful Fa ce

So melhing I long lo hold
th o ught oi you la st r11ght
Holding nlt' 111 your arrTis
like you did when last I s.iw

TOUCHLUV

Touchluv is an expericne we can
you
fe,1
I love her sweet body contact it
sooths ·my emotions and
melts in my mind memories
of togetherness.
Thi s ffi()r111ng 0 11ce 1nore
Feeling love through touchluv is
You wa ~ tht.• sub1 ec1 of 1ny
the reciprocal of love and a
I hough I'>
kiss friendship and a
A s I roSf' o ul <)j bed alonf'
handshake brothersisterhood
and unity.
Touching
Loving
Feeling
caring
. understanding
Whe11 the 11oon sun ca1Tie
Commondenominators of
II can1e 1n with you
t ouch luv and WE .
A~ I remr1n hered lhe warKeith A . Pittm•n
111t h

'

That yo u

g1v<~

111e wher1 11ea r

yo u in my embrace
And when I do tak e you
into my arm s
1
Then I can whisper 111 10
your ea rs ab ul Y9ll r
loving charm s.
ll 's wonderful how lov ly

love can be

'

It's wonderful to look 1nr o
your eyes;
and realize, you c are a /1ttlf'

bit,

Tom<lrruw \vh en I awaken
I will counl 1t1e 1111nu1es
And wat c l1 tht.' \eco ncl~ pa ss

by
U1111I 11 s 11111\'

101 you to

walk
Thrclugh
return l o

the , cl oor
111 t~

and

S

Ull'a'l'HAN
ftMl'INM(.
I· c li uar y I 4
On
time runs
ou t for you t o enroll in the
2 -year Air Forc e ROTC
Program . H e r e·s what
you ' ll miss:
• $100 a monlh . tax -free .
dur ing you r 1un1or and
s~ n1o r years .•
• !he c hance to wtn a full
Air F.orce sc hola rshi p
{1 nclud1ng t t11 t1on . la b
fees . the works) .
• a c halle11g1ng 1ob as ao
Ai r Force o ff icer upon
grad uation .
• a fut u re where the sky
rs 110 l1m1I .
•
Cc1ntc1ct ..\er f''lldCl' S tu(llt.' ~
At D o ugla!>~ Hc1l l, Roon1 29
bj6-h 788

PUT IT All TOGETHER
IN AIR FORCE ROTC

11lt

It ' "' ~l r) ft <>u~ tf1 l f' el that 1·n1 a
11art ell y(111r !iWf'el heart
to <1hdr(' ) (1ur happ1ne c,s;
It's r11or-..C'lou<i ro be 1r1 l ove
\V llh YCllJ.

Wh(l

(lrt~ ar11c•<f

that

I' d b(·

allowtJd l <J f'r1t cJ ld you so
heave11ly.

A11cl clr1ft1r1g
ll(lllt-l ,

ro

ki .-. ...

•

y()Ur S\VC'el lip !>.
ar1 Ar1gc 1 ! di;•ar

It ' .; w c1 r1cl f'r1 ul !CJ have yo u r
eye~., d1 v 11 1c··cc>r1~ b1n(J w1t_
t1
r111n f' a11c·1 rirC'arn.; for ever
Ill O ff',

lt' c, wcJr1clc•rlul 1 1-iow lovel)
love (,,-a11 1Jc•1

( Friday, February 14 )
•

II

l<l'v<'

Campus interviews
'

ow a ~ !he eve n ing ap-.
proac hes
And I he 111gl11 nears
'f' ou are s11ll 011 1ny mind
A s I yearn l lJ hear your
swee l V()ICP
•
Or feel lhP 1quc h oi your
hand

~ ()U

I?

.

OFFERING THE CHALLENGES of d1vers1f1ed . advan cedtechnology programs Iha! typically range fr om
' tele com
mun 1cations . radar and TV systems. advan ced compu ter s
and data processing equipment . microwave systems. infra
red systems and navigation sys 1ems to lasers .and electro ·
optics
'
OFFERtNGOPPOATUNITY for steady career growth based
on the st1ong foundati on pro'11ded by United A1rCraft and
an outstanding Connecticul countrys ide loca tion on Long
Island Sound near many educa1 1onal recreational . cultural
and living attract ions

Opportunitie s are typically for gr8:duares in

M.E. & E.E. -

for respons1b1lit1e s 1n design
and deve lopmen t eng1neer1ng
·M .E . & I.E . - for our Operat1onsOeve1opment
Tra1n 1ng Program (Manufa ctur
1ng Eng1neer1ng)
Contpllter Science - fo1 var ied invol vement 1n so ph1 s
t1ca ted EQP appli cations and
internal ser vi ces
•

O pen ings 1n all area s may not be available at all !1mes
See your Placement Otf1ce for latest 1nl ormat1on and to
arrange an appo1ntmenl

NlllR

••••t. llCHw81k, Conn. 06852

An Equal Opportun ity Employer (M/FJ

•

•

•

